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HOLLAND CITY
HOLLAND. MICH., THUIUDAY. DECEMBER

WXIV
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1903

7.

Two new

Holland City News.

in the

Only 14 More

Days before

PuMUtudMru

Shopping
Christmas

satisfactory

NOW.

We make Glasses to FIT
the eyes. We do not

and
Here is where you find the largest

who

pulled the

hapless prisoner out to
fit his

Gifts.

him

bed, or chopped

of! if too long.

'

Parlor Suits, Couches, white ma-

mahogany or golden oak.

We

Ladies’ Desks, Ladies’ Dressers

when you

Please Particular

etc-

the residence, Rev.

People

Eyes Examined Free

Jas. A.
212-214 River

Brouwer

Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.

W.R.St6venspn

^

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th

Stieet.

a

SATURDAY
Be sure and

|

see

what

iHardie
The Jeweler

Ypur

last

opportunity to buy

goods at and under cost price.

t has to Say on

We

f

have a tew broken lots ot

Underwear, Hosiery,

etc.,

on which we

make a

specially

will

day, in fact
cial prices

&

the last

page.

i

for

A?*

«

for

sale cheap, also half dozen

Dining Room Chairs.

shape and

will

thanking our customers

for

the liberal patronage extend-

ed to us during the time

we

have been with you.

THE FAIR

Oapt- Thomas Ifonner, of Grand
Haven, who until last year, when he
You can keep warm Christmas if
was succeeded by Capt. Geo. \V.
you buy your coal at
Pardee of this city, was inspector of
hulls for this distric t, was one of the
victims of the storm, that raged on
Lake Superior last week. (’apt.
dealer in
Homier was aboard the steamer Ira
H- Owen, ns a guest oj (’apt. Hulli
gan- He only recently finishe I the
Phone 460. 275 E 8th St.
season as commander of the Hack ley
line steamer City of the Straits. The
Owen left Duluth Monday noon loadFOR RENT OR SALE— House ed with barley and was last seen
and barn, high location, plenty of about forty miles of! the Outer island
land for chickens and garden. Will of the A Jostle group in very heifvy
weather. She was sighted by the
rent one or both. 6S5 Michigan Ave.
steamer Nye and was at that time
Inquire 112 W. 15th St , City.
blowing distress signals, Later another steamer passed through the
Fine IImm, Cheap
wreckage of the Owen, an indication
most desirable modern resi- that she went to the bottom. Capt.
dence on West 12th street, between Homier was well known iu this city
Maple and First. Furnace, bath, and the news of his defelh was reelectric lights,!gas, beautifullawn ceived with keen I regret. By a
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot strange-freakof fate the order from
821x132. Thip is one of the tinest Washingtonwhich cost him his job
homes in Holland. The price is low, as inspector of hulls also cost him
his life.
atermseasy — $4,200. R. H. Post.

H. P.

ZWEMER

COAL AND WOOD.

A

From now

until

January 10 the

Holland City News and Chicag
Inter-Ocean for only $1.25

a

yea

>

all

value.

Cigars in fancy boxes,

at

prices, 25 cents up.

Pocket Books and Purses
5 cents up. Better let us

show

you these goods.

Con De

Prei

Drugstore

Fred Zalsmin, agent for
iraham & Morton company,

Marshal Dykhuis arrestedJ. C tons, against 32,000 tons last seaBrown
last Saturday on the charge son. The shortage in beets is
shoreline. C.. II. W. Siniili, cbie
attributed to the rainy weather of
surveyor of the U. S. engineer’s office of keeping his place of business
the summer.
at Grand Rapids was hero Saturday open Sunday. This move is in line
At the annual meeting of tho
and in company with Contractor Will with the recent determination
Van Anoooy inspected the harbor. strictlyenforce the Sunday closing Third Reformed church Sunday
Ho made arrangements with Mr. lav by iicludmg confectionery school A. Visscher was reelected
Van Anrooy for temporary repairs. st ires and fruit stauds with other superintendent,B. DuMez chosen
places. When arraigned injustice to succeed John. Winter as vice
The Craig Ship Building company Van Duren’s court Mr. Brown superintendent,and the other
of Toledo has been made defendant stood mute and the court entered
officersnamed were: Treasurer,
iu a damage suit for 0580,000 brought plea of jiot guilty. Brown gave D,
. TeRoller; librarian, Herman
by the Graham Sc Morton Transpor- bond iu the sum of §100 for his Van Ark; chorister,John Vandertation company. Legal ad ion was appearance in court tins afternoon sluis; organists,Misses Hannah
caused by the steamer City of Ben- at i o'clock for trial.
Te Roller and Minnie Sprictsma.
ton Harbor failing to make the
Acollissionot a carriageand an
One of the best customs prevailguarantee l tp3ed of eighteen miles an
hour afier being in commission two ing in this city is that of making automobile last Thursday afternoon
years. The company asks for an in- unusually large donations at the resulted in serious injuriesto tho
junction restraining the Craig com- Thanksgivingservices in the occupants of the carriage, Dr. and
pany from selling or conveying the churches. The collectionsare al- Mrs. J. N. Peppier of Graafscbap
steamer or depriving the com- ways large and this year has been and Dr. Ellison of Muskegon.
plainant from possession of the no exception to the rule as bountiful While Dr. Peppier was driving the

|

HOLLAND

good

have to be recona few feet of the

same.

take this opportunity of

packages. 25 cents up and
extra

&

COPYRIOHT

We

good values.
Perfumes in bulk or fancy

All

J

m&

this last day.

A good Heating Stove

J

John Vandersluis, chorister of been notified that the line will dii
Third
church, has decided to have continue navigationthis week.
Frances Van Pullen, daughter of
the
annual
cantata Thursday even
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van 1 utten,
Jacob Flieman has bought
iug,
December
14. The program oseph Peck aud Wm. ll. M
while coasting last Saturday afternoon lost control of her sled, and will consist of choruses, solos, West Olive 1100 worth of fu
struck a barbed wire fence. Her duets, trios and orchestral music by eluding skunk, mink, coon
face was badly cut and Dr. D. G. an orchestra of seven pieces, all muskrat skins.
Cook found it necessary to take violins. The several numbers will
The H. J. Meins
Heinx company
several stitches in dressing the be provided by talent included in
made its final settlement with
tiie
membership
of
the
church.
• '
armers for this year And paid
When the Graham
Morton $45,000. The company axperu
F. K. C< Iby has dosed up his affairs at Mue.iiawaPark for the season company bought the Holland-Chi trouble in getting girls to work
and ha" gone to Chicago Mrs. Colby ca$o line they would not take over the Dottling works. It now n<
went to Jackson, Mich., her old the old wooden tub, City of Hol- 50 girls in that department.
home, last week. She will join Mr. land. They took the Soo City but
The gospel temperance
Colby at Chicago and from there unloaded her as soon as possible.
given in the M.
church
The
old
City
of
Holland
was
torn
they will go to Californiaand then
evening by Miss Christine Til
from
her
mooring
at
Rogers
City
to Honolulu. They will return at the
was excellentand worthy of
opening of the Park businessin the and is being beaten up on the
rocks.— Benton Harbbr News hearing. She spoke to the
spring.
school and Seventh . and
Palladeum.
John Vandersluis will give away
grades Tuesday morning.
Chris Cook who formerly lived in
absolutely free a $2 50 gold piece to
Charles Doesburg, formerly!
any man, woman or child guessing Port Sheldon, but who of late has
ployed in the Holland Furaitui
lived
in
Colorado,
has
left
the
the nearest to tho number of handfactory, has gone to Grand Rapic
kerchiefs on the form in the west hospital at Chicago where he went
Wis., to take the position
show window. Tho handkerchiefs to undergo treatment for cancer o
superintendent
of Overbeck Bi
will be counted Jan. 10, and the the face, and has returned to
furniture
factory.
His wife
money given to the parly guessing Colorado. His wife and family are
family accompanied him and
still
at
the
home
of
William
Bour
tho nearest correct. G nesses are ab
ton of this city. The doctors at will live there in the future.
solutely free
Chicago told Chris that the climate
The Holland Sugar company
The harbor emergency fund wil of Chicago at this time is too severe
closes its campaign for the season
have to be drawn upon heavily to re to undergo vigorous treatment anc
in two weeks, and a call has tx
pair the damage done to the piers by advised him to return to Colorado
issued to farmers to deliver thei
the recent storms. The north pier tor treatment with a specalist there
stock not lattr than December
from the shore line out is in bac named Dr. Powers.
The crop this season is only 22,000

we will give speon any goods

Chamois Vests, the fj.t
kind, at S1.50.
Hair Brushes 50 cents up.

structed to within

up-

low price on Satur-

earth.

E

|

SALE!

well.

:

wounds.

Holland.

I****** %%%%%%%% *4

LAST DAY OF OUR
CLOSING -our

y

6fficiating.

will deliver

say.

A. T. Luther

*

that we have many suital
Christmas gifts, such as E<
tain Pens from fi.oo up.
Waterman make, the belt

P

Zwemer and
Railroad company lias greatly im- there in which H.
proved the road between Holland others of this citv are interested.
and Suugatuck by putting in new
A 22 calibre rifle in the hands of
tie&44jpany placeschildren while they were playing
/^Leo. H. Decker, the five year old ast Thursday was discharged accison of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Decker, dentallyand the charge entered the
living on the north side of the bay, knee of Henry Rial, the 6 year old
die^ Sunday morning after an ill- son of D. Raas, living on Columbia
ness of six weeks ol bronchitis. avenue. Dr. D. G.'Cook attended
The funeral was held Tuesday from the injured boy, who is doing very

the glasses— like the bar-

barians

we

Fact

i

dishonest task of

kind of Fumiture'thatmakes ideal

- Select now and

Overlook

The 9-year-old son of M. Scwarz ma.
was thrown from his sled Sunday
Henry A Kool and John D. Swan
while coasting and an ugly gash was
eft Tuesday for Colorado Springs to
cut in his thigh by the iron runner.
pend the winter. They will work
Dr. J. J. Mera^n attendedhim.
on tho irrigation job that bus been
The G. It., H & C. Intorurban started to improve the lauds out

making the eyes SUIT

and most complete assortmentof the

and Chiffoniers, Music Cabinets,

Don’t

,

struggle in the hopeless

ple,

factory.

Register of Deeds lohn Rutgers
Burk, Smith & Nelson have comas returned from Baldwin County,
pleted the pier work of the harbor at
Saugatuck a ad have returned to Alabama, where he spent about a
week. Mr. Rutgers took a trip to
Muskegon.
the Gulf of Mexico while in Alaba-

gift.

GRristmas

Ung & Co.

Th+riday. Term$.$lfMpervtar

J. Alternaar is laid up with a
broken arm. The injury was reMULDER SRO.l. & WHELAN, fUBLIJHERl ceived while he was repairing a
Ratos of Advertlilotrmade known upon appli belt at the West Michigan factory.
cation. Holland Owt Niwb Hrinting Houae
BootA Kramer BMtf.. *th street. Holland. Mich
A civil service examination for
the positionsof clerk and carrier at
city aind vicinity. the local postofflce will be held at
The Michigan football team was Holland December 16, Application
taught the meaning over confi- bLnks and information may be obdence in Chicago Thanksgivingday t; ined at the postoffice

makes the most

IT

boilers will be installed

w th a ditetmntof iO e to tko* pelting in Aioanct

Furniture

DO

C. L.

'

contributions were made. The
Central avenue ChristianReformed
church Ifd with a contributionof
$555 which will be divided between
the local poor, domestic and loreign
missions and the church. In the

carriage to the depot the autopiobile
in charge of

Mr.

Perkins of

Grand

Rapids, encountered it at the
corner of Columbia avenue and

Eighth street. Mr. Perkins at once
turned north on Columbia avenue
First Reformed church the sum of as Dr. Pefpler’s vehicle reached
$226 was collected,which will b$. the pavement,but the snow on the
distributedas follows: To apply pivement caused the machine to
on indebtedness of the church, $75; skid and it struck the buggy broadfor the seminary, $25; for missions side. Dr. Peppier landed on the
and church societies, $60. The front of the machine and then fell
balance of $66 will be appropriated to the ground, rolling under the
for church needs. Third Reformed auto. He was very badly bruised,
church collected |2io, which will be and was cut about the face by
devoted to the support of foreign broken eyeglasses.Mrs. Peppier
and domestic missions. The Four- was also thrown out, striking ot
teenth street Christian Reformed her hip, and was carried in a
church offering, totaled $392 52, of conscious state to the office of
which $342.52 will be applied on J. A. Mabod, wnere the injured
the church debt, and $50 for bon§ were given medical atteot
missions as follows: Arabian, $5; Dr. Ellison jumped from the
domestic, A18; Jewish, $15; Indian, and was injured slightly,
$7; charity, $5. In the Ninth horse was found at Stratton's
street Christian Reformed church with the Ht^ggy partially
A444.65 was collected, divided molished. The auto was but
'

among the church pcor

and damaged

in the collision.

missions. Hope church gave $45.54 Mrs. Peppier returnedhot
for the poor and the Fourth Re- 1 day evening, and alth
formed contributed $25 for the lame he was able to 1
1 patients the next day.
poor.

‘
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make your

Neighborhood News
(lathered Weekly

By Our Many Correspondents

Forest Grove.

Graafschap

• Prosecuting Attorney Pagelsen,
Mrs. Borgman of Grand Rapids
ipi
was
here Saturday on legal busi
Su
called on Dr. and Mrs. Peppier Sun-

ness.

d»y.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer Thursday night a son.
Born

to

Mr. and Mrs, Will Reus,

Vrlesland. ,

Ralph Hoyt has returned to
Vriesland where he is assistant at

the Pere Marquette station. He
Miss Susa Speed, of Holland, spent Thanksgiving at his home in
spent Thanksgiving at home.
Grand Haven.

a nine pound baby.

Mayor

,

Geerlings

and

family of
Toolat* (or last week.

Holland spent Thanksgiving Day
with Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga.

Dr

Ellison of

New Holland.

Muskegon spent

Thanksgiving Day

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
with Dr- and sen Tuesday— a son.

Mrs. Peppier.

a,

Mrs. J.

Meeuw-

Brouwer who has been

»

,

The

little

Sterenburg girl recently guest of Miss HenriettaKnooiis improving very huizen last Sunday.

badly burned

rapidly.

Old Mr. C.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brouwer and
family moved to Gitchel last Mon-

Van Leeuwen is on

the sick list.

Wf

day.
J. DeBruvn, of Hooper, la., a
The associate members and some
student of the Christian Reformed of the active members of our Young
School at Grand Rapids, Sundayed Peoples’ Society were entertained
with Douwee De Groot.
at the home of Miss Christina
t

5-

.....

Decide Yourselt.

muscl- s of

].

Born to Mr. and Mrs QerritNeei^ill for some lime has tecovered.
hen Friday, the 1st of December,a
A number of people from this lodaughter. The child however died cality were to Macatawa Park last
during the night and was buried prj(jay t0 see tjie foeachedArgo.
Saturday.
Miss Henrietta Stegenga was the
so

preference known in
your application,and your wis-es
will be respected.
Any prospectivestudent desiring The Opportuu.tyIs Here^Backed
further informationcan secure the
same by writing me.
by Holland Testimoby.
C. E. Kelly
Commissionerof Schools.
Don't take our wotd tor it. Don’t
Herrington, Mich. depend on a stranger’ssUUmenl.
Read HoilatiU endorsemenMHead
School Of Dressmaking.
the statements of Holland citizens.
The enrollment in the school of
Dressmakingnow numbers 87. And decide lor yourselt. Here is
one case ot it:
Ladies can you afford to miss this
John Kioo'terman, two miles
opportunity.There is still a chance
south > ast of Zeeiand, says. 'For
for those who desire to take the
course, but don’t delay. Call at ten or twelve years 1 looked in vain
for some medicine to free me from
the class room or drop a card to the
distressing
kidney complaints. I
manager who will call and see you.
suffoel
at
intervals during that
S. S. Boaz, Mgr.
period with aching pains through
the loins, twinges up and down the
Collection of Taxes.

Say Plainly

HON COFFEE

That you want

always,

and

he,

being a square man, will not try to seu you anything else. You may not care for our opinion, but

What Abut

(he Ualted Judgment of Millions

of housekeepers who have used
for

HON COFFEE

over a quarter of n century ?

Is there any itronger proof of merit, than the

Confidenceof the People
and ever Increasing popularity?
LION COFFEE Is carefully selected at the plantation* shipped
direct to our various lactorles,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
carefally packed In sealed packages— unlike loose coffee, whlck
Is exposed to germs, dost. Insects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
yon as pure and clean as when
It left the Uctory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

my back, irregular and

To the Taxpayers of the City of
unnatural c ndirton of the kidney
Holland:
secretionsand frequent attacks ol
Notice is hereby given, That the
dizziness.My son, John Kloosterannual assessment rolls of the sevman, a tailor, 133 hast Eighth
eral SupervisorDistricts of the City
Street, Holland, noticed Doan's
of Holland have be«n delivered to
Kidney Pills advertised in the Hoi
me for the collection of the taxes
land papers and highly recomtherein levied, and that said taxes
mended by people who had use'4
can be paid to me at my office,Comthem. Thinking they might help
mon Counc'd rooms, second floor, 20
me he secured a supply at J. O.
West Eighth street, any time before
Doesburg’s drug store and sent
ihe first day of January next, withthem out to me. I noti'jrd shortly
out any charge for collection, but
after I commenced the treatment
that five percent, collection fee will
that i* was doi g me good and as 1
be charged and collected upon all
continued, my condition improved.
taxes regiaining unpaid on said first
In my estimation Doan's Kidney
day of January.
Pills are by far the best remedy on
I shall be in my office on every
the market.”
week day during the remainder of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
the month of December between the
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
hours of 8:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
New York, sole agents for the
to receive payment of such taxes as
United States. Remember the
may be offered me.
name Doan’s and take no other.
Dated Holland, Mich , Dec, 4, A.
D., 1905.

Yonr Grocer

to

Lion-head

on

every package.

Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOISON

Holland Markets

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

life

Nothin? more truthful can be said of one
I’rlce* Paid to Parmer*.
afflicted with Pile* who Is induced to buy and
I’KOllUOK.
use any pile medicine. relic of dark atresl conButter,per .......................... ** Uiinin?opium or other narcotic poisons, enrol,
lead, mercury or cocaine.—Dr. L. Griffln, ChteEire*, per dox .......................
Jfl
ago.
Dr. L. Griffln: I know you are ri?ht In all
Potatoes,per bu ...........................
<W
you assert in your immphlet relative to the preBeans, hand picked, per bu .................
1 00
vailin? treatment of piles with enrol, lead, cocaine. mercury or any naracotic poison, your*,
UKAIN.
etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison 8t
Wheat ........................ ......... - .....
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
Oats, white choice .........................
3J» a tnuteeof the leadingmedical collegeof Chic|

Kuper & Nyland are building an Brouwer last Tuesday evening.
additionto John Sbatteng'sbarn.
Those present were the Misses
—
\
Henrietta Eilers, Berdena VinkeCrisp.
mulder, Henrietta Stegenga, Grace
Mrs. Peter Achterhof died at her Kooihuizen, Nellie Kraai, Effie and
home Sunday morning after an ill* Kate Siersma, Messrs. Peter
ness of nearly two years, which Douma, William Elfers, Marcus
Torturing eczema spreads its Rye ...................................... ago.
well Informed druggistwhodeal*honRichard Overweg,
M estly"Any
lately developed into dropsy, which Vinkemulder, Gerrit Slagh and
burning area every day. Doan’s Buckwheat ..................................
with the public will say that ALL of the
Dec. 8*15-22
City Treasurer.
Corn. Bu ......................old M, ,ewto old pile medicines contain narcotic poison*,
caused her death. She was fifty George Eilers.
Ointment quickly stops its spread
Bariev. 10UB> ............................1 uo ergot, leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
48-4 w
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
three years of age and is survived
ing, instantly relieves the itching, Clover Seed." per bu ........................
6 00
by a husband and seven children.
cures it permanently. At any drug TimothySeed ......................... .... 2 00 fi-JifySjf is M# only 9/on-9?arcoti*
Card ot Thanks.
Four Big Days In Holland.
The funeral was held Wednesday
PiU Curs
We express our heartfelt thanks store.
BEKF. POKK. ETC.
Dec. 13-14-15and 1C, 1905.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
from the church at Crisp, Rev. J.
to our many friends and neighbors
Chickens, live per D> ... ................. "8 Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Poultry show and corn exhibit.
Dejong officiating.
Hundredsof coraiietent and reliable doctors and
EXCURSIONS
Lard .......................................
8-9
druggistsisdorse above statement* and 1 challA show room full of high class who so kindly assisted us during
Pork, dressed,per
......................54 enge denial. —Dr. L. Griffln, Chicago. III.
the
sickness
and
death
of our bepoultry judged by Chas. McClaer of
via the
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
mutton, dressed .......
7
Saugatuck.
loved husband and father.
hi proof a hundredfold Only reliable and upNew London, the dean of judges.
Veal .....................................
5-8
to-datedruggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
On account of the weather the
Mrs. A. Van Don and children.
Lamb .......................
lu Cure- Namely :Ch as. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
The corn exhibit, a feature added
dancing party at Tourist’s Home to this year’s exhibition. No charge
Turkey's live ........................14 and J. O. Doesburg.
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS
Beef ..... .............................
16
was not so largely attended as was
to enter seed corn and cash prizes
-LOCK AND PIKD.
Ticket agents will sell round trip
eipected. Smalley's Orchestra offered. Pick out 10 good ears of
Garrod & Post
Price
consumer*.
tickets to points in Canada at rate of d*y .................................per 100, u IN)
furnished the music.
corn and win the cash
General
Insurance Agents
one fare round trip. Dates of sale
Flour Sun Igbt 'rancy Patent'' per barrel 5 40
From now until further no.ice Prof. Jas- A Jeffery, of the M- A. Of Holland and Vicinity,We
POST BLOCK
the telephoneservice will be dis- C. the corn expert of Michigan will
Make the Following Proposition. December 14, 15, 11) and 17. Return Flour Lalsy "PaU-nt’’per barrel ........ 5 JO
O round Feed 1 2 • per hundred.'IS 00 per too
limit
—
January
6,
19U('».
Ask
agents
continued on Sundays from 10 A. do the judging.
Corn Meal, unbolted.1 25 per hundred, 23 00 pei
"Thereare hundreds of women in
for particulars. 2w 48
Hue House, ('heap
M. until 2 P. M.
ton
Farmers. Institute, the two days’ this vicinity who are dragging themCorn Meal, bolted per Darrel
3 40
John Kruisenga and tamily of round up at Holland, Good speak- selves through life in pain and
A
most desirable modern resiMiddlings 15 per hundred 21 00 per ton
Holland spent Thanksgiving with ers at every session.
SPECIAL TO CHICAGO
misery, without vitality, strengthor
dence on West 12th street, between
Middlings I 10 pur huit Ired siouper ton
Bring your poultry and corn health,” said Mr. DePree. “They
Mr. and Mrs. John Priest.
Maple and First. Furnace, bath,
Account the Live Stock Exposition Bran 1 00 per hundred, 18 0i par ton
electric lights, gas, beautifullawn
The new bridge is finished and Come yourself. Bring your neigh- get no happiness out of life and are at Chicago, tickets will be sold for
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
has been accepted by the Township bore. Nothing has been left undone just in a condition to be attacked SPECIAL COACH EXCURSION
82Jxl32. This is one of the finest
board. In a few days the gravel to make these events the best of the j by almost any disease. They need good going Wednesday- December
season.
vitality making and Strength- 20th, good to return in it later tlum
! homes in Holland- The price is low,
floor will be ready for use.

-

-

.

.

.

I

1

lb

Pere Marquette

‘

.

TO WEAK WOMEN.

t>>

—

1

R.

creatingtonic.

Saturday,December 2.'5d.
The “Now at our expense we want to Ask agents for low rates.
ask every such woman in Holland
48-2 w
to try our cod liver oil preparation,
Inasmuch as a County Normal
Vinol, which c mtains in a highly
W A X T E D— Ex Trie m-ed I'iekle
Training Class will very probably
concentrated form all of the Saber for CliicaiioII.i-.im*. St ile exbe established either in Holland
medicinal elements of cod liver oil. perience, referencesand Kiln rv exCity or Grand Haven, and as the ,
T •
State Department requires that, be- but,"° 0l1 or,ereaske'Vs del,cl0us pected. A< Id res* Holland Ciry News.

V.

Parkinson of Chicago
Wanted — Students for
spent Thanksgivingat the home of
County Normal.
Mr. and Mrp. G H. Shriver.
In the case

of Chris Waltz

vs,

Reuben T. Rodgers, a judgment
for $100 the full amount of the
claim, was rendered by Judge
Willard S. Gill
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Highest Market Prices Paid.
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local Pere Marquette
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Is Popular

TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN

No remedy

anil

round trip. In all cases its cheaper
and more convet.ientto buy from
your local Agent. Ask him or
write H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand
Rapids, Mich, tor full information.
44

San Jak

,

Agent

lowest rate, both one way

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

T

, .
°u‘

•pectively.

Your

will he clad to furnish you the very

.

ing for place among the ten to be
“
Mary A. Woodward says;
established next year, it is im-;
‘I think Vinol is the best remedy in
portant that no time be lost in fulthe world for a weak, tired, wornfilling the legal requirements, else
.
Too Ute for last week.
we may be loo late to get our appliwas )ust 'n 'hat c0"Port Sheldon.
rsttinn
d.tion when 1 commenced to take
cation in
in nn
on time.
Vinol. It gave me new life and
T. Sheehen went to Grand Haven
The course consistsof thirty-six
energy. I feel well, strong and
on business Monday.
weeks of the highest professional
better than I have for years ”
C. McKinley of West Olive called and academic training, which secan only ask Holland
cures from the County Normal
on old friends here Wednesday.
women
to
try Vinol on our
Brumler Brothers of Grand Rap- Board a diploma entitling the guarantee.” Con DePree, Druggist.
holder to teach in the rural schools
ids, members ol the P. S. B. A.
spent Sunday at the Beach house. of the county three years with the
Tortnre of a Prearhrrprivilege of repeated renewals.
Mrs. Ed Vander Woude, who has
The
story
of the torture of Rev.
In order to enter this training
been visiting her parents,Mr. and
class, the applicantmust have com- 0. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist
Mrs J. Shroeder, returned to her
pleted the tenth ’ grade of high church, of Harpersville, N. Y*,
home in Holland today.
school work, or be able to pass a will interest you. He says: “I
[HE above picture of the
Sheriff Carroll and wife, of Grand second grade teachers’ examina- suffered agonies, because of a perman and fish is the tradeRapids, were the guests of H. J. tion, or have had two years’ ex. sistent cougn, resulting from the
mark of Scott’s Emulsion,
Davis and family Sunday.
perience in teaching in the public grip. 1 had to sleep sitting up in
and is the synonym for
bed. I tried many remedies, withMr. I. Owen is busy building a schools,and be at least seventeen
out relief, until I took Dr. King’s ’ Btrength an(1 Purity' It is sold
barn for M. Schofield at Glen years old.
Tuition, use of library, apparatus New Discovery for Consumptioni» almost all the civilizedcoun-

aented plaintiff and defendant
nt

SOUTH OR WEST
FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA ETC.

230 River Street,

&

1

ntermseasy— $4,200. R. H. Post.

•

favor
of the plaintiff. Attorney Daniel fore the same can be established, ,^lake’ crea,es auheal?h>'aPPe,ite;
.
t
i ii i
makes pure, rich, red b ood and
’
Ten Cate of Holland appeared for at least ten persons shall
gives strength and vigor to every
the plaintiff and Judge Richard L. their intentionto join the class. I
organ of the body better than any
Newnham of Grand Rapids for very much desire that all persons medicine we have ever sold in our
Rodgers. In the suit brought by who now expect to join this class
store, and when a woman is in
Breen
Kennedy of Chicago next year, send their names to me poor condition it makes life worth
against Edward J. Leyendecker a at once.
living. When we say 'at our exAs only ten of these Training
judgment for the plaintiff was
pense,’ we mean that if the med rendered, covering the claim of Classes can be established in the
cine you buy Irom us and pay lor
I162 and the costs. Attorney Ten state during anyone year, and
Cate and Judge Newnham repre. I other count.es are anxiously push- does n0‘ beDeli, J,ou- w.ll refund
cf

Douglas,

,

I

Beans and
Clover Seed
W anted

worth.

!

HOME

SEEKERS’ RATES

Special

Home

Seekers' Excur-

ever l)een placed sions to points in the Southwest
on the market that has jumped into and South will be on sale at all
popularitylike San Jak The people ticket offices of this company on
nave tried it, and realize now that the following dafes — November 2t;
it cures where all other kidney and December 51b and 19th.
nerve remedies
ticket agents for particulars,
San Jak restores the aged to a or write W. C. Britton, H. J. Gray,
feeling of health and youth by d.s D. P. A., Saginaw and Grand Rapsolving the earth salts from the
4w 45
blood through the kidneys. San
___ , . ,
lias

fail.

ids.
Jak
|

/

cures your heart trouble, backache,

4 fearfol Fate-

your kidneys and jour;
a ,earful fat(. t0 have
bladder trouble and rheumatism- dlire lhe te[rib,e ,orture of

legache,

disappear your

lt

,ocn.
pi|eSi

nourished ej £an tru,h|ui|y say;. wriles Harry
Stomach and Coison of Musonville, Ia„ "that
bowel trouble disappear, and you ,or Blind Bleeding, itching and
are again sirong and well. Dr. 1 protrlldingpiles, Bucklen's Arnica
Burnham has spent
lifetimeSa,vei is the best cure made.” Alana yzmg to find elements to s0 best |or culs, burns and injuries,
eliminate poison in the human body. 25C at W, c, Walsh druggist.
Une trial will convince any person
'
— ^
iver is

so you need no pills.

a

|

of its wonderful success in

_
making |q
.

i'lftge.

them well and^happy. Sold by J. j Millionsrush in mad chase after
0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, ileaith, from one extreme of faddism
Mich., who is reliable, returning to another, when, if they would
the purchase once ,f not as repre- oniy eat good food, and keep their
Wood farm, which when comj b0wejs regular with Dr. King’s
Coughs and Colds, which entirely tries of the globe.
pleted will be one of the finest in etc., are entirely free, and no pains
New Life Pills, their troubles
If the cod fish became extinct
will be spared to secure for cured my cough, and saved hie from
m
^ "0UDip8
Olive town.
’i woul11 a11 Pass away' Pr°mpt restudents comfortable boarding consumption." A grand cure for 1 it would be a world-wide calamu
lief and quick cure for liver and
Mr. L. Klein, unfurled the flag places with good home environ- diseased conditions of Throat ai d Ry, because the oil that comes
December 16 to 23 Inclusive. • stomach trouble. 25c at W. C.
of freedom commemorative of the ments.
Lungs. At W. C. Walsh druggist; from jts liver surpasses all other
• For the above occasion ticket Walsh drug store; guaranteed,
day that he finished husking corn
There is great need of trained price 50c and $i.oo, guaranteed. fats in nourishing and life-giving
agents
—
o
will sell round
W
VJ trip tickets
--for this year.
Trial
bottle
free.
teachers in our rural and small
properties. Thirty years ago to Chicago at greatly reduced rates, Woman loves a clear, rosy comNo hunting allowed, signs have village schools, and there will be a
the proprietors of Scott’s Emul- Ticketson sale December ifi, 17’ plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
Furious Fighting.
been posted on all hunting grounds great demand for graduates from
sion found a way of preparing 18 and 19, good for return not'later purifies the blood, clears the skin,
"For seven years,” writes Geo.
around here and property owners our County Normal at salaries
cod liver oil so that everyone can than December 24th. Ask agents , restores ruddy, sound health,
much
in
excess
of
that
received
by
W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
will prosecute all trespassers.
for particulars Nov. 19, 26; Dec.
the untrained teacher. Prepare "I had a bitter battle, with chronic take it and get the full value of
Doan’s Regulets cure constipaThe Port Sheldon beach associa3, 10.
the
oil
without
the
objectionable
for the work. Demonstrate"your stomach and liver trouble, but at
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
tion will stock their wooded hills
ability and inclination to do the last I won, and cured my diseases, taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the
~ *4 4U,
7 v/n want
V«u*«v red lips, laugh- the liver,
» promote digestion and
--Girls,.
If you
with all kinds of small game.
work, and we will prove to you by the use of Electric Bitters. -I liest thing in the world for weak,
ing eyds, sweet breath and good appetite arid easy passages of the
The Rainbow Circle will give a that our district boards are willing unhesitatinglyrecommend them to backward children,thin, delicate
looks utee Hollistei ’a Rocky Moun-|.bowe,s' Ask y°ur druggist for
•‘Hard time’s Reuben” party at *he to pay most liberally for liberal re all, and don’t intend in the future people, and all conditions of
Jain Tori. The greatest beautifier,them- 25 cents a box.
club house next Saturday, Dec. 2, turns. There are many fifty-dollar to be without them ih the house. wasting and lost strength.
wown. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
at early candle light. All members positions in Ottawa's rural schools They are certainly a wonderful
Haan Bios. Send fi)r trss Ample.
are requested to be on hand waiting for the fifty dollar teacher. medicine, to have cured such a bad
U If you want good barn shingles
promptly dressed in costumes If you will agree to attend the case as mine.” Scld, under SCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTS
There’s nothing so good for a and cedar posts at right prices go
4MH4U fmami anrarr, nw row
appropriate to the occasion, with- county normal only on condition guarantee to do the same for you,
sore throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- to the old Harrington Dock south
that
it
be
established
at
a
particular
by W. C. Walsh druggist, at 50c a
* ‘ier notice. Refreshments
tOe. sad $1.00. All druggists.
trie Oil. Cures it in a few hours, of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
ooe of the above named cities, bottle. Try them today.
dancing.
Relieves any pain in any
Holland Lumber Co.

sented.
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STATE OF MICHIOAN— The

Probate TATE OF MICHIOAN. The ProbataOsar
for the County of Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At • eeeeloe jf said court, held at the Pru
At a eession of said court, held at the
lor the Week Badtag Dm. ft.
Probate
office,In tha City of Grand Ha- •ate office. In the City of Grand Haven, n
The Louisianaboard of health reM, In Mid county, on Uie U’ dtj ol Dnueiuber «!d county on the ITthdayof V vember, A.
signed because of charges of negliD. 1M.
A 0.
’’
gence In the fever epidemic.
„ i Preeent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Preeent, Bon. Edward P. KlN-y. Jodg.
William Hart, for many years a well- of pro^e.
•f Probata
In the Matter of tlta eetate of
known minstrel, died suddenly In a
In the matter of the estate of
furnished room in New York.
Abel H. Huizinga, Deceased.
jan Baiige, Deceased.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

.

C0NOBE8S « BECEIVES ANNUAL
DOCUMENT FBOM NATION'S
CHIEF EXECUTIVE.

ime. I .f

want anyone

The safe in the poet office at Piggott, Uendiikus M neackyn Uvlng Sled In ealo Emily Angelin# Halting# kav ng fll-dlneald
Ark., was blown open and two register- cou'rl hie txt.Uon pryli.f that a certain court an Inetrument In w ling, purporting to
ed letters and $300 in cash are missing. iDMrument In vrltma, purporting to be the last be a duly exemplified oopy of the laet will and
Robbers smashed a Window at No. 76 wl.. and teeumtm of eal i d.ceaead. uvw on ate taetamentof said deceeeed and the record adMadison street,.Chicago, at six o’clock ‘

SENATE ADJOURNS AS
A MARK OF RESPECT

Rt eight and stole diamonds valued at
$9,000.

Minister Tskahira, speaking in

New

said

dissatisfied

court t« .dmited to ^robaia,and that mitting the stun# to pmbate In the etate of Now
York end her petition praying that »a d will be

^“d

"^ralu

elliw d, Sled and reoonlrd, end that the admloletieUonofeaklsstate In the State of Mich-

ultab.a person.

igan be

with any purchase made

at this

granted to hemlt or to enme other eutt-

It is Ordered, That the
able peraon.
Bouse to Take Up the Panama Canal York, said the United States will hive
uod day oi January, A. D. 1906,
It
ordered,that the
AppropriationBill Immediately- 600,000,000 people by the end of this
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
18th day of December, A. D. 1905,
Resolutionof Sympathy for Jews century.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
The dormltory of
government for hearing said petition.
at tan o'clock In the forenoon, at eald Probau
office, be and la hereby appointedfor bearing
school for Ppttawatomle Indians In
It Is Further Ordered, That public noWashington, Dec. 6. — President Nadeau, Kan., was destroyedby fire. tice thereofbe given by publicationof a said petition
It la further ordered, that publlo notto*
Roosevelt’s message to congress was The loss is $21,000.
copy of this order, for three successive thereof be gtvrn by publlcaUon of a copy oi
read In both branches of the national pjve double blocks of houses belong- weeks previousto said day of hearing,In (hit order, for three euooeaaiveweeks prevtoiu
IsglslaturaTuesday. It had been await- [Dg (0 the Reading Coal & Iron com- the Holland City News, a newspaper to laid day of hearing. In Um HollandCIO
Newa • newspaper printed and circulatedIr
ad with great Interestbecause it Is re- pany, were destroyed by fire at Yates- printed and circulated in said county. ,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
-aid county..
garded by bis friends as the first mes- ville, Pa. Loss, $20,000.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
age Mr. Roosevelt haa framed in ex- ggnator Depew declares that he will
FANNY
DICKINSON,
tA true
Judge of I rebate.
presslon of his own views as dlstln- gjve no more interviews to the newsProbate Clerk.
PANNT DICKINSON.
gulsbed from the policiesoutlined by papers, and refuses to discuss a report
4S-lw
Probate Clerk
his predecessor, President McKinley, that he has resigned his seat.
<6 *w
which the present president had pracA proposal of the French senate to STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Couit for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Probate Court for
tically assumed as a heritage.
tax laboring men to provide pensions
At u sessionof said court, held at the tbe County of Ottawa.
The reading of the message con- for aged tollersmet with violent opProbate Office In the City of Grand Ha
At a sessionof Mid court, held at the prosumed two and a half hours' time In position throughout the country.
ven. In said County, on the -JMi dsy ol
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
the senate and at Its conclusion that
Qsnada officials,aroused by the In- Nueiub* A. D. 1906.
county on tbe 8tb day of November,A. I)., 1906.
body at 2:60 p. m. adjourned as a surance expose In the United States,
Present. HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judf«
mark of respect to the memory of the Will make a special ‘Investigation of Jui^ge of Probate.
of Probate.
late Hon. Benjamin F. Marsh, mem- life companies In the dominion.
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
ber of the house from Illinois.RepreThe epidemic of influenza, which an- Simon Van Kegenmorter, deceased.
Johannes Vliek, Deceased.
sentatlve Hepburn of Iowa, at the con- nually accompaniesthe fog In London,
Melgert Van Regeom 'iter bsrtiiR filedin said
Hermlua Vtlek having filed la ead eour
clusion of the reading of the presi- appears this year In a new guise, at- court hu petition praying that a certain
her petition prayingfor license to sell the
dent’s message in the house, asked the tacking In the form of neuralgia.
Instrument In writing, purporting to be Interest of said estate In certain real estate
unanimous consent of the house for
Mark Pitman, head master of the the last will and testament of said de- hereindescribed,at privatesale.
the consideration of the emergency Choate school, founded by him In 1896, ceased,now on file In said court, be ad- It Is order, d that! he
Panama canal appropriation bill on
a wen.known educator, died at mltted to probate,and that the adminis- 11th day of December, A. D. 1905
tration of said estate be granted to himWednesday. This programme had been Wallington, Conn., aged 75 years,
le

Presented.
•

to be

^

store.

Your money returned

you are not

EL B.

if

satisfied.

STA-ISTDAEIT

MICH.

J

BUT YOU WILL

ilOT

HOLLAND,

,

copy.)

/^Bh^A
- --

self or to

•greed upon by republican leaders. s Llpachuetz, the well-known chess
A resolutionexpressing sympathy player of New York dty dled at Ham.
for the Jews In Russia, presented by burg( Germany, November 30, accordRepresentatlve Goldfogle(N. Y.), was
Ing to a dispatch received from that
read in the house. It requests the city.
president to use his good offices with
Senators Burton and Mitchell, conthe Russian government to prevent victed of misdemeanors, are warned
atrocitiesIn the future. The resolunot to appear In the senate chamber untion was referred to the committee on
til the cases against them have been deforeign affairs. A protest signed by cided.
90 citizens of the Fifth congressional
The Chicago drainage canal, Illinois
district of Illinois was presentedIn
and Michigan canal and the Illinois
the house by RepresentativeRainey rlyer wm hereafter
ded b the
(111.) against the seating as a mem- nationai
government as navigable
her of the house of Anthony Michalek 8treams
on the ground that he Is an alien.
The plant of the I11Im)l8 Match com.
apecial Investigation committeewill pany waa tota,ly de8troyed by flre ftt

aome other a tillable pereon.

It is Ordered. That the

2nd day ol January, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said

office,

be

and

le

said peUi Ion, and

FANNY DICKINSON.

-

than at

that all persons InterestedIn

said estate appear before said court, at said
time and pla*. to show oauss why a license to

A true copy

WE

A. C. Rinok

&

Compan

y

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

.

FANNY DICKINSON.

Probate Clerk.

A

--

Buggies, Go-Carts
mfaot anything In
House Furnlshinge

hereby appointed for haarlng

probate office, be and is hereby appointed •oil tbe Interest of said estate in said real ealata
tor hearing said petition.
should not te granted.
It Is Further Ordered. That public noft t« further ordered, that publlo noUoe
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a thereof be given by publicationof a oopy of
copy of this order, for three successive this order, for three auooeaslveweeks previous
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In to said day of haarlng, In the HollandCity
the Holland City News, a newspaper Newa, a newspaperprinted had circulatedIn
aid county.
printed and circulated In said county. f'
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Jndge of Probata
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

be

for.
Senate.

o’clock In the forenoon,at said Probata

-OF-

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

^

at tan

BETTER LINE

^

t8-8w

ProbataCUrk.

- « Sw
Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
he asked
jollet( IU
130,000. The body of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
William Schraff, burned to a crisp was
At a sessionof said court, held at the
In the matter of the eetate of William H
The annual message of the preal- found ,n tbe rulng
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- Barclay.Deceased, r.
dent was read tn the senate very soon
Notice Is hereby gKen that four months
W. R. Janvier, Of New York, bought ' eu on tbe ante day of November, A D. 1966.
after the conveningof that body. The
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge from tbe ttnd day of November,A. D. 1906
have been allowed for creditors to present
document waa delivered bjr
D* of Probate.
their claims against said deceased to said
In the matter of the estate of
court for examination and adjustment
^no“nc.mmrt‘rn^rteAllton
reCt0r 0enen' 1' lhe !lre of the notel1
Anna
Bcukema,
Deceased.
.
grand v..w—
circuit
trotter Malnsheet
and that all creditors of said deceased are
chairman of the committee appointed
Jobsnnee Karel having filed In eeld court his
(2:08*4).
required to present their claims to said
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, HIGH
to wait upon the president and notify
Followingthe filing of suits in the petition praying that a certain Instrument In court, at the probate office, In the City of
him that congresswas organizedand
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
prepared to transact business. In
Ocean
F. Gosper at
was appointed recelv- cou t be admitted to probate, end that the the 32nd day of March. A. D. 1906, and
,
.v
making the announcement of the comer of the I aclflc Starch company. The I ^Jnunigtnrtjon
of said estate be granted to Iaa*o that said claims will be heard by said Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
mittee’s call at the white house,
„
, court oo Thursday, tbe 21nd day of March, A. D
Special care given to boarding hones either by day or by the month
tor Allison said that the president had nd?bt^“#JL0f
““P™* 18 aHeged^ MaraUJe or io«f other suitabtapsrsoa
1906, at ten o’clock tn tbs forenoon.
to be $150,000.
It Is Ordered, That the
Always have good horses for sale.
asked that "his greeting be extended
Dated Novembernod, A. D. 1906,
Harry Eldrldge, a leader of the Fol3rd day of January, A. D. 1906,
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
to the members of congress Individualsom, Cal., prison convicts, who broke at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
Judge of Probate.
ly and collectively."There was an exfrom the prison on July 27, 1903, and Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
46 Sw
ceptionally large attendanceof senawho was convicted of the murder of for hearing said petition.
tors and most of them followed closely
Guard William Cotter, died on the galIt Is Further Ordered. That public no- STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
the reading of the message by SecreCourt for the County of Ottawa.
lows at the prison.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
tary Bennett and his assistants. The
In the matter of the estate of Thoms
Miss Florence Carpenter, of Chicago, copy of this order, for three successive
reading of the message waa preceded
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In W. Brown, Deceased.
by the swearing in of Senator Brande- whlle rllilng hor8el,ack at Excelsior the Holland City News, a newspaper
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the Mod (fay of November, A. D. 1906,
gee, of Connecticut, and the retirementSllrlngs’ Mo" .fel1 ,rom harvh0"e an* printed and circulated in said county.
have been allowed for creditors to present
of Senator Proctor from the committee recelved lniul'le8 ,rom wWch 8he dled
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
on military
a few houra later- Her ^dy was
their claims against said deceased to said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
shipped to Chicago.
court for examination and adjustment
FANNY DICKINSON.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Probate Clerk.
When the house met at noon there
The czar has Blgned a decree abo1'
required to present their claims to said
a full attendance of members present and lshlng mart,al law ,n Russian Poland,
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
48 3w
the gallerieswere comfortably filled
Practically the entire business porGrand Haven, In said county, on or before
to buy a suppl* of flour to last you over winanticipatlonof the reading of the mes- tlon of the town of Arcad,a- Fla - ln'
theWnd day of March, A. D. 1906, and that
ter? You want the best you can get and it
aage of President Roosevelt. Mr. Hum- living a loss estimated at $250,000,
Sheriff’s Sale
said claims will be heard by said Court on
will get better the longer you keep it.
phreys (Miss.) and Claud Kitchin (N. C.) wa9 destroyed by fire,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tlist by virtue Thureday. the Mud dey March, A D 1906,
presented themselves and took the oath Edward Lovett, former sealer of of a writ of fieri facias, issued out of tbe Circuit ton o'oioci |u tne forenoon.
of office. Mr. McCleary (Minn.) re- weights and measures of Trenton, N. Court for the County of Ottawa, Htate of Michi- Dated NovemberMud, A. D. 1905.
gan, In favor of Walter I Lillie, against the
ported as chairman of the Joint com- I., killed his wife and then committed g'-od*. chattelsand rea' estate f f STATES MG
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It is the best. Don’t take some other kind
In aaid county. Henty J. Dyhbuls. my
Judge of Probate.
mittee that PresidentRoosevelt had suicideat their home. Lovett slashed COY,
predoceeeorIn office, and the then sheriff of said
said
to be just as good, for there is none. The
46 8*
been notified of the conveningof con- his wife’s throat and then severed bin county,to whom said wilt waa directed and dedll, on the 8rd day of December 1904,
maker knows it is not as good as
gress. Pending the reading of the iugular vein with the same instrument, livered,
STATE Ur MICHIUAN-The Probate Court
levy upon a d take all tbe tight, title and Inter
because he is willing to sell it for less money,
president’s message, the house, after Appointmentof a negro as commer- estof the aald States McCoy to and to the follow- for th. County of Ottawa.
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
the reading of the Journal, took a re- cial agent at Guanajuato, Mex., is ex<*) • Int;*m*Uerof the estate of Adam Hllsay.
cess for ten minutes. The reading of pected to draw a vigorous protestfrom of SecUon s6, Town 6, North Range U West, Otu- deceased
ask the same money.
President Roosevelt’s message was be- big commercial interests of Chicago wa County, Michigan,and that by a writ of fieri I Having been appointed oommlasiotere to refaclaa, Issued out of eald Olroult Court. In favor
Sold by all merchant*. Made by Walth'lklioo Milling & Certul Co.
gun in the house at 12:25 o’clock,it and the west, the ground being that of aU4 Walter I. LUlle aod against the goods celve, examine aod adjust sll claims sod deand real estate of eald STATES MCCOY, mands of ill parsons againststld deceeeed, we
having been delivered at that time by the appointee is not qualified for the chatties
to me directed and delivered. I did. on the 19tii do hereby give notice that four months from
dey of Ocober 1*6, levy upon sod take all the
Mr. Barnes, assistant secretary to the place.
tbe 3rd day of November.A. D. 1906 were allowed
right, title and Intoreatofthe said Stale# McCoy
president Printed copies of the mesIn adn to the f llowlng described real ea'ite. ae by said court for creditors to presenttheir
sage were at once distributedto
one of tbe heirs at law of Matthew McCoy, de- claimsto ui for examination and adjustment,
MARKETS.
ceeeed,that is to say :
members, and the reading was foland that wa will meet at tbe residence of Henry
The North half ()4) of the Nirtb half (H) of the
New York, Dec. 6.
lowed with attentive Interest.
West half (H) of tbe Hoothest quarter J. Hllxeyon Section Twenty-two, In the Town
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ 64 06 © 6 66
04) of Section 88. Town 6, North Badge Sblpof Jamestown, In said county, on the Sixth
Hogs, Stale ................
6 40
THE
18 West, Ottawa County, Michigan.all day of January, A. D. £1906, and on the 3rd day
Well-Known Clubman Dead.
Sheep..... .................
3 00
of which said lute rent ol said Ma’es Mo
New York, Dec. 5.— Woodbury Kane, FLOUR-Mlnn. Patents ...... 4 66
C 7, consistingof a one-eighth InterestIn all of March. A. I). 1006, at ten o’clock In the foreWHEAT— December .........94*
said leal estate as one of the heirs st law of noon of each of said days, for the purpoeeof
widely known In social, yachting and
May ........................9J*_
Matthew MnOoy, Deceased, subjectto the rUht
club circles, died suddenly at his home CORN— May .................. 63%4
of dower of the widow of eald deceased therein, I examining and adjustingsaid claims.
RYE-No. 2 Western .......... 76S(
•ball expose end offer for sale st public auction
Dated November 8, A . D. 1906.
here Tuesday. ‘ Mr. Kane waa the son of BUTTER .....................16
» or vendue, toth# highest bidder, st tbe north
JAMK8 BRANDT.
H
12V front door of tBe 6ourt House In the city of
the late De Lancy Kane and he waa re- CHEESE .......
HBNKY BOSCH
EGGS ..........................30
31
Grand Haven In said County, on the 4th day of
lated to many of New York’a socially
December 1903, at ten o'clockIn tne forenoon of
Commissioners.
CHICAGO.
prominent famillea. During the Span- CATTLE— Choice Steers.....66 00 © 6 76 •Id day.
47 8w
nitz baths, Swedish movements, Sweediah massage, salt rubs, needle
Dated, October 0th 1906.
ish war he served as a captain with the
Common to Good Steers..4 60 © 6 to
JESSE G, WOODBURY
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rns ian baths, blanket nacks, etc.
BTATEOl!'
MICHIOAN—
The
Probate
Court
Infr’r
to
Common
Steers
3
26
©
4
60
rough ridel'sin Cuba.
Sheriff.
Specialcare to rheumatism, stomach trouble, paralysisand Kidney and
Yearlings.................
4jj0 ©600
for tbe County of Ottawa.
WALTER
I. LILLIE
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 00
liver complaint. A cooporation with the physiciansand their patients
‘ Attorney.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of George Blltcj,
Many Hunter* Killed.
Calves .................... - 3 76
treatedas they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannurses for outride
deceived.
„
Bruce, WIs., Dec. 5. — The total num- HOGS— Ught Mixed..... ..... 4 eo
cases at all hours.
Having been appointed commissioners to iwBarn
Shingles
and
Cedar
Posts
her of dead so far this year in Wiscon- Heavy
4 to
cel vc, examine u&d adjust all claims and desin and northern Michigan is 26 and 51 BUTTER-Creamery ........ 17
If you want good barn shingles mands of all persons sgolast said deceased,we
and
Attendants.
wounded. More hunters were killed EGGS—
n^resh
and cedar posts at right prices go do hereby give notice that four months from tbe
this year by the accidentaldischarge of live poultry’.’ ............ M t
to the old Harrington Dock south 8rd day of November, A. D. 1906 were allowed
their own guns than ever before. A POTATOES (bu.) ....... ...... 60 ©
by eald court for creditors to present tbeir
GRAIN-Wheat. December.. 84J4]
of the Ottawa Fut-€o.
great number of the dead were mistaken
claims to us for exsalnuUon And adjustment,
Holland Lumber Co.
Com,' December ..........44J41
and that we will meet at tbe realdeneeof Henry
for deer by over-anxious hunters.
Oath, December ..........Z9>4t
Visscher Block, Phone
Open Dey and Night.
I. Hllxey on Section Twenty -two in tbe Town72*4
Rye, December ............ 71
AccidentallyShot by Stepson.
ship of JamestownIn said county, on tbe Sixth
MILWAUKEE.
Fain fir Hale
Pittsburg,Kan., Dec. S.-Willia Law- GRAIN-Wheat, December.. 6 86 ©
day of January. A. D. 1906, and on the 8rd day of
40
acres.
Fine location. 2£ miles March, A. D. 1900. at ten o’clock ]n the forenoon
rence, a prominentcitizen, was shot and
May »...'............. ..... 8hl,x©
Corp, May .................44J4©
accidentally killed here Tuesday by
northeast from Saugatuck.one-half of each of sail days, for tbe purpose of examinOats, Standard
........ 31*4©
ing and adjusting»ld claims.
John Graham, his stepson. Graham
$IOO.
Rye, No. 1 ..................69 ©
mile from Interurban line. $3,000
Plan to Get Rie»
Dated this 6th day of November A. D. 1906.
KANSAS
CITY.
was playing with a target rifle when It
or will exchange for Holland City
JAMES BRANDT
discharged,the bail entering Law- GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 6 79^© <9’4
are often frustrated by >suddea
Hr. K. Itotelra’i Anti Diuretic
property. Will Burdick, East SaugaHENRY BOSCH
fence's temple. Lawrence, who was 50
Corn, May .................40>%©
Commissioners.
tuck, R. F. D. No.
1m 44 ‘
May be worth to you more than breakdown, duo to dyspepsia or conOats, No. 2 White... ....... 82
32*j
years old, lived but a short time.
47 8w
ST. LOUIS.
$100 if you have a child who soils stipation. Brace up and take Dr.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... 62 75 © 6 86
Agitation May Imperil Cabinet.
bedding
incontenence of King’s New Life Pills. They take out
For
Sale
Cheap
Barn
Hhingles
and
Cedar
Fists
Texas Steers ..............
2 10 © 3 80
Toklo, Dec. 5. — The friction existing HOGS-Packers ..............
4 60 © 4 to
water
during
sleep.
Cures old and the materialswhich are clogging
Beautifulhome located at 222
Butchers ...................
4 70 ©4 90
If you want good barn shingles
between the minister of education and
young alike. It arrests the trouble your energies, and give you a new
SHEEP— Natives .............4 26 © 6 20
West
12th
street.
Reasons
for
selland cedar posts at right prices go
the I imperial university has culminated
OMAHA.
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber start. Cure headache and dizziiwws ^
In eight professors tendering their res- CATTLE— Native Steel? ..... 63 60 © 6 76
to the old Harrington Dock south ing are health impaired in this
too. At W. C. Walsh drugstore;
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 25 © 4 00
Walsh druggist,
climate,
inquire
at
the
above
num
ignations. The agitationis likely to exof the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Cows and Heifers .........2 00 © 3 60
Holland, Mich.
guaranteed.
her for
tf 30
tend and threatens the stability of the HOGS— Heavy
.........4 76 ©4 85
Holland Lumber Co.
SHEEP-Wethers
............
6 30 ©6 66
present cabinet
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When

Will We Have An Interurban To Chicago?

Roster,

Large Plate

Laketown; Eugene Fellows, Holland Secures

D

son

Al- ..

. ,

«

,

wmmmmmmmmwmmmmnmmtmm

Commander— Lucy A. Wise.
Holland; Jas. L. Conkey, R. F.
Class Factory. Machinery
LieutenantCommander— Capitola
No.
1; Con De Free, Holland;
Being
Installed
The flewa item telling of the letDeBoer.
Hidding, Holland; Henrv Siersma, .
. ,
,
ting ot con trad s for three new interRecord Keeper— Viola Lewis.
Olive. They with thoee mentioned Another mduB,r3'’8 l!lr«e P‘at<!
urban railways in Michigan is an in- in the foregoing paragraphs con* glass factory,hj» been secured for
Finance Keeper— Minnie Nash.
Chaplain—
Cora Johnson.
atitute
the
board
of
directors.
HollandIt
is
the
plate
glass
facdication of the rapid progress being
Sergeant—
Hattie
Barnard.
The committee consisting of A- B. torv of Kinsella and Donnely of Chimade in the developmentof these
Mistress at arms— Georgie Guild.
roads. It will not be long before
Sentinel— Laura Gaze.
Michigan and the states immediately Bidding, appointed to investigateby the bonus committeePicket — Oweda Olsen.
surrounding it will be gridironed the obtainingof new grounds for
Machinery has already arrived
Pianist— Ethel Wise.
Hive Physicians— W. J. Bruinsma
with this means of transportation fair and the disposal of the old and is being put in place in the old
.

No Smote

the

There are some of these roads lead- grounds, reported progress and Stamping Works plant north of the andJ. A Mabba,
asked for further timeOttawa Furniture factory. The
ing out of Detroit that challenge the
Death of Czar Glddlngs. Stamping Works will be occupied Unity Lodge F. A A. M. e’ected
steam roads successfullyfor rapid

\

’

service.

The same can be

said of

Czar Giddings died Tuesday

roads that touch Jackson, Kalama- morning ht

2 o'clock at his

until spring when

home 685
age

be erected.

of86i

a

new plant

,

will

;

officers as follows last night:

W. M.— Percy Ray.
8.

Michigan avenue at the
r,|ant will soon be ready for
year*. Mr. G.dd.ngshadatmgeof'
be em_
ling public, quick to take advantage romance m Ins life. In the early
y
of rapid transportation, is passing days when the veins of men were ployed at first. Later 100 men will
up the steam roads for the interur- fired by the silver fever he went west be employed.
and engaged in silver mining in j J. J. Kinsella, senior member of
bsns.
Nevada where he stayed 42 years- tjje
COming to this
With the travelling public show Now rich, now poor, he encountered
.
ing this appreciationis it stretching all the toil, the hardship as well as my a number of years m the inter
soo and Battle Creek, and the travel-

No Soot

^

.p,rmt
u *

W—C.

J. W.

—

D. Pool.

A. Curtis.

Sec.— L. C. Bradford.
Treas.— L. E. Van Drezer.
8.

D.-W.

P. Scott.

D.— Mr. Hodge.
T.-C. M. Hansen.

J.

Purity Camp, R. N. of A., will
to night for the electionof
the imagination too far to say that the transient prosperity of the men e8t8 t*ie P*®*0 8*a88 *actory *• he officers . A large attendance is dewho sought riches from the mines, does a good deal of business with sired.
inside of three years we will be able
Behind him in this city he had left the local furniture factories. He has
to go from Holland to Chicago on an
The; wrecking tug Tomlison of
his wife and as the years went by, ma(je a very favorable impression
interurban railway? We have gotten wearying with waiting for him, she . ,
the Great Lakes Dredge & Deck Co.
...
, ,
ss far as Saugatuck. Saugatuck got a divorce. He married another wllh tho8e with whom he has come and the tug Rita Me Donald of Chiwants to go to South Haven, South woman out west. His second wife *n contact and lus friends here are cago are here to work on the stranded steamer Argo and the men in
Haven wants to go to Benton Harbor, died, and about ten years ago he re- glad to see him cast his lot with Holcharge express the opinion that they
turned to this city and finding here land.
Benton Harbor wants to go to the
will succeed in flooting the steamer
the wife of his early love he again
next point, and so it goes all along laid siege to her heart and they were Council Dismisses Nightwatch- in a short time. Ail they want
now is good weather and the work
the line from here to the Windy re married, and have since
man Van Oort,

.

|

meet

,

-

-

GENUINE
GAS COKE

(

lived

City- Will desire soon be

fulfill- happily in thia

city. His wife,

who

Fireworli9 were in evidenceat the will be

say yes. History survives him, ta the sister of the late common councll la6t night and the
Isaac Fairbanks. Now that her illumination ar09e 0Ter the hobo
is being made very rapidly these
husband is dead, she will live with qUe8{j0n.
days in every walk of life in every her daughter, Mrs 0. E. Yates and
A v V"*~' nr'A The committee on order and
nation under the sun, and the inter- family on Eleventh street.
police consisting of E.
Stephan,
The funeral services were held this
urban railways are no exception.
chairman, Abel Postma and John
forenoon at the home, Rev. J. T.
Kerkhof, reported recommending
Just as soon as Capitol sees that
Bergen officiating.Four nephews that Herbert Van Oort, one of the
the game is worth the powder we of deceased were pall bearers.
nightwatchmenbo dismissedfrom
will have a line to Chicago.
296 Votes For County Normal.* the forceou account of his “wholesale
Will Capitol see it before three
arrest of hoboes- ” The vote on this
Only 17 Against.
years have passed?
The election for the purpose of recommendationwas as follows:
Yeas— Aldermen Nies, Prakken,
Annual Meeting of Fair Asso- ascertaining the feeling of the Stephan. Postma and Kerkhof.
citizens of Holland in regard to the
ciation.
Nays— Aldermen Van Tongeren,
establishment of a county normal
ment?

It

is safe to

l'*""

P

Jacob Lokker, of the form

of

Lokker A Rutgers,was elected presidentof the S.O. A W. A. Agricul
tural society at the annual meeting
held last Tuesday; H. Kooiker was
re-elected vice president;
J.
Whelan was re elected secretary and

N

Henry J. Luidens was

re elected

treasurer.

-

-

A- B. Bosnian the retiring president was tendered the offipe but in
accordance to a notice giveifa year
ago that he would not again accept
the office, he advised that another
man be chosen, and Mr. Lokker was
elected on the first ballot.

class in this city resulted in a vote of
296, Yes, and but 17, No.

Though the vote was light, as is
when there is practically

every vote

can be taken as an
indicationthat if the entire vote of
the city were cast there would not be
many more than 17 against it, while
the ballots for it would be in an
overw helming majority.
The vote cast yesterday means
that Holland wants the normal badly.
no opposition, it

Day with A.

study for

The

petition of

Arend Smith

for

license for a bowling alley to be
T. operated above his saloon was re<
ferred to the committee on license.

Mr. Bosman was in every respect
Loman of the freshman class.
an ideal executive head of the fair
Prof Dimnent returned from ChiThe petition of Will Blom for pool
and was a great factor to it's success.
room license was granted.
His retirement from the presidency cago Monday.
Henry Dutton of last year’s
does not mean that he has ceased to
Election Of Officers
work for the fair for he was elected sophomore class called on friends
Riverside Lodge, No. 80, Degree
to the board of directors to take the the past week.
place of F. J- Everhart, whose term
The present sophomore class elect- of Honor, A. O. U. W., has elected
expired.
ed John Plasman and William Wal the following officers for the ensuing

\

:V

^

order-

I

—

Meeting hor Ladies

Institute Lucy Wise.

Week.

Alternate — Hattie Barnard-

In conmetion with the Ottawa
County Farmers Institute to be held
in Holland December 15 and 16,

Trustee— Wra. Baumgartel.

atime will be "Daybreak

Dark Continent". The class is
the outgrowth of the Young Ladies’
Mission which meets one Sunday afternoon each month, and of its 35
members 13 have joined the new
class, and others are urged to join.
MissReka Riksen is secretary and
Miss Marie Zweraer librarian. Meetings will be held every two weeks.
in the

years. The
vacant by

Holland,

16, at

the Hope church

•

Michigan

GOSH!
Just the thing, a

Box of Cigars for

have them from 25

Huizenga, Dr. J. H. Karsten and
William Westveer made addresses

cents to $4.00

a box. Best made.

testifyingto the good will of all.
Several vocal selections were ren
dered.

H,

and K.

Schadalee, G. T.

VanTongeren
East Eighth Street.

GREAT bEBT TO CANADA.
An American Congressman Properly
* Appreciatedan Inestimable
Treasure.

Tuttlu, Dr. D. G. Cook.

The members of the naval commit-

V

tee of the house of representativesnot

The annual election of officers

of

so

many

years ago had a little cruise

of the evening.

Music by quartet— Mrs. Vander

First Guard— John Meerman.
''Gentlemen,” observed Mr. Capron,
Leenhouts,Miss Prakken,
Second Guard— F. C. Bird.
''It Is indeed difficult for me to say
nis election to the presidency was Miss Karsten.
Sentinel— R Vanden Berg.
anything that at all approaches the
Election of officers.
filled bv the election of Folkert DePicket— G. Boyenga.
cleverness of the speakers preceding
2:00 — Domestic Science, Mrs.
riteof Beverdam.
me, but I am in deep sympathy with
John A. Kooyers, whose term as Richard H- Poet.
all efforts to strengthenthe ties of
Holland Chapter, No. 143, R. A.
2:45— Reading, Mrs. Geo. E.
director expired this year, and who
friendship between our two countries.
M. has elected the followingofficers
was reelected, suggested that in Kollen.
Personally,I rest under a sense of deep
for the ensuing year:
Solo by Mrs. A. Diekemagratitude toward Canadians, especially
order that the country outside of
H. P.— I. Goldman.
those of the islands. Many years ago
3:00—
Problems
in
Home
Making,
Holland should be represented his
K.— U. F. Devries.
there came to my home a girl from
resignation should be accepted and Mrs. F. D. Saunders.
S.— Frank Hadden.
Prince Edward island, and she has ever
Discussionthat a man outside of Holland be
since remained there to brighten IL”
C. of H-— Percy Ray.
3.45— Kindergarten in the Home,
elected in his place. The board ac
This bit of sentiment from Mr. QepP.
S.—
Ross
Cooper.
cepted his resignationand/. E. P. Mrs. C. H. McBride.
ron
was greeted by vociferous apR. A. C.— E. R. Takken.
Simpson of Laketown, the well 4:00 — Adjournment.
plause.
Clearly the Rhode Islander
M.T.V.-A. Curtis.
known lecturer on farming subjects,
had surpassedall the others. After
M.
S.
V.-H.
Brusse.
and one of the most progressive Just received a fine line of
the dinner one of Cspron’scolleagues,
M. F- V.— A. Tanner,
well acquainted with him and his famfanners of this localitywas elected in pictures and picture moulding for
S.— John Pieters.
the holiday trade. 'Come in and see
ily, said:
his place. The other directors whose
Sec — L. C. Bradford.
"Your speech surprised
I
terms expired were: J. H. Boone, them, at Bert Slagh’s wall paper and
Treas.— L. E. Van Drezer. ‘ didn't know that your wife was from
Zeeland; H. Kooiker,Overiscl; Dr. J. paint store, 72 E. 8th street.
Prince Edward island.”
W. Vanden Berg, New Holland; G.
‘‘Nor is she,” replied Capron;
Just received
fine line of
Crescent Hive, No. 374, L. 0. T.
J. Deur, Holland; II Van Kampen,
"but our cook came from that place.”
R. F. D- No. 1;G. Van Hees, Zco pictures and picture moulding for M. M., at its meeting last evening
Not Lost
land; and all of them were re elected. the holiday trade. Come in and see elected ths following officers for the
„ Knlcker— What caused the accident?
Those who, hold over are: John them, at Bert Slagh’s wall paper and ensuing year:
Bocker— He suddenlygained control
Past Cornmnudcr-Frances
-AndcrMceuwson,
Holland; Klaas paint store, 72 E. 8th street.
of his machine.—Brooklyn Life,

made

10 Eaat Eighth Street,

Xmas. We

present

parlors, a meeting for ladies. A Crescent Tent,|L. 0. T. M. held in the waters of the northern Atlantic
program of interest to all will be last evening, resulted as follows: At St John a stop was made, and there
Jacob Lokker, newly elected presidi nt
the men from Washingtonreceived
given and everyone is invited to
Com.— R. H. Habermann.
of the 8. 0. A W. A Agriculmuch attention from the Canadians, reattend.
tural Society.
Lieut. Com.— Wm. H- Streeter.
lates the New York Sum
Following is the program:
' R. K.— Dick Hensen.
At a dinner one evening the AmerMrs, C. H. Howell, Chairman.
In electing Mr. Lokker to the
F. K.— J. E. Lewis.
icans vied with the Canadians in exMrs. F. D. Saunders, Rockford,
presidency, the board made a good
pressions of friendship and comity.
Chaplain— F. G. Bennett.
move. He is one of Holland’smost State Speaker.
Physician— Dr. W. I. J Bruinsma. Among the speakers was Congressman
1:30— Introductory remarks by
Capron, of Rhode Island, and It was
progressive citizens and knows well
Sergeant— 0. J. Hansen.
generally agreed that he made the hit
the needs of the fair, having been a chairman.
M. of A.— F. L. Robinson.
place on the board

Holland City Gas Corn y

last

Medical Examiners— Dr. L. N.

there will be on Saturday afternoon.

December

and the

is Right

Price is Right.

A farewell reception was given
evening in the Frst Reformed
church
for Rev. S. Vander Werf,
year:
voord to represent it at the local orawho
will leave for his new charge
Past
Chief
of
Honor—
Lucy
Wise.
torical contest to be held in January
at Pella, Iowa, Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Chief of Honor— Kate Bosch.
’06.
As a testimonial of the great reLady of Honor— Anna Japinga.
The Adelphic society convened
spect
in which Rev. Van der Werf
Chief of Ceremonies— Hattie Barn
last Tuesday at the home of Dr. and
is
held
on account of his good work
ardMrs- N. M. Steffens.
here,
a
large congregationwas
Recorder— Mae Hiler.
These students will represent the
Financier— Ethel Tuttle.
seminary next Sunday: J- J. HolleReceiver— ^aura Wright.
brand, Kalamazoo, 1st.; A. J- Van
Usher— Dena GrootenhuisLummel, Grand Haven; J. B. StekeInside Watch— Frances Cobb.
tee, Fremont; P- Grooters, Holland,
Outside Watch— Cornelia Cronk4th; B. F. Brinkman. Hamilton; J.
right.
Van Zomeren, First, Holland, in the
Pianist— Leah Wise.
evening.
Representativeto Grand Lodge

director for the last two

The Fuel

on a defective sidewalk was settled mond.
A new society has been forme by
by the city giving Mrs- Woldering
the youn ladies of the Third Re$40 and payinggher doctor billsAll of the bills of the board of formed church called the Mission
health were*C referred back to the Study Class, and the subject of

D- Buit of Muskegon spent
Thanksgiving

Capt. Charles Morton, superin
tendent of the 13th U. S. L. S. S.
district, has ordered Capt. Poole to
keep the Holland life saving station
open until further orders.- This
rescinds an order for closing the
station November 30- The beaching
of the Argo, the demolition of the
north pier and consequent danger to
navigation are ths causes of the new

The death of Edward A. Rouse occurred yesterday morning at 526
Central avenue. He was 69 years of
ace
and is survived by three child
Hayes, Van Zanteh, Dyke and
re n, Mrs. Wm. Denison and Allan
Hensen.
The vote being h tie Mayor Geer- Rouse of this city, and E. Rouse of
lings voted yea, and Mr. Van Oort Fennville. The funeral service will
be held at 10 o clock Friday mornstands dismissed from the force.
The caoe of Mrs. Woldering ing. Rev. A- T. Luther officiating.
againstthecityfor in uriea received Burial will take place at New Rich-

board.

Hope College News

compuativelyeasy.

Sluis, Mrs.

•
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& E.J.FAIRBANKS
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£= Fancy China

^
p
£
^
^
£

i
£
£

of every de-

scription. Dinner Sets,

Chamber

Sets;

W

ater,

W ine

and Whisky Sets. Lamps,
Dolls, Doll

Cabs in wood

and metal.

Toys

of all

kinds. Sleds Irom 25c up.
B. J.

Fairbanks

Eighth Street, across from Kuite’s Meat Market.
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From now

until Jan. 10 the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
and Chicago Inter.Ocean for
ONLY $1.25 A

YEAR
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Talk Witt the

Shoes?

Fins Line of LadieslGents

Who Honestly Wishes to Sell
His House at an Honest
Price.
ItOM R«aaon« why H* Should Dot
with tho S. M. Foot Atonoy for

and

all flour foods finer

should say so!

lect

from. We

sell the erf-

obrated

and

Tuttle makes.

Henry Wordhuis, the Shoeman
238 River Street

Third— Because located in
the center of the downtown busi
ness district all new comers inquiring about real estate go

cake

biscuit,

Felioworaft.
Smart Set and

Sf.cond— Because he sells entirely on commission, giving all
>toperty an equal chance, and an
qually energeticeffort.

Free From Alnm or PhosphaHc Acid
Royai Baking Powder renders bread,

1

First — Because he advertises
more extensively than all other
iolland agents combined, and
will agree to advertiseall property placed in his hands.

Baking Powder
of Tartar,

I

A brand now stock to se-

\v'

It

tho ooooon of ISOt.

The Absolutely Pure

Made of Cream

Well

F,

and more healthful.

directly to him.

,

harsh, caustic adds are lower in price, but they are injuriousto
the

stomach.
"The

-

...

..

alum on the mucous coat of the
beyond dispute;it is both an irritant

and an astringent The use of alum
article used in the

in

Courteous salesmen to

be prohibited.'*

Medical Inspector,

U

S. Naty.

wait upon you
listen to

^ Society and

X

Misses LanraSmith and Mamie LnndI gren of Holland were guests of Mre.
George Huff the latter part of last week.

your every

sire or
or

son—

for little

for little.

Eighth— Because

his motto is

No sale-No

charge.

John Prakken apent Thanksgiving Miss Maude Browning of Battle
with relatives in Grand Rapida.
Creek, left Tuesday morning for

R. H.

Mrs. J. L. Kjmer was in Kalamazoo Pasadena, Cal, to spend the winter
last Friday.
months They will go via El Paso,

Attorney A.

Van Duren visited the

88

Texas, and visit other points of inter

superintendent

en route, returning home next
April. Mr. Browning has shipped

•

fw

van

poor farm last Friday in hia capacity as est

Mr and Mrs. II. Boone apent Thanka- his automobile to California
giving the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
It is crowding close to the time
Pietere at Fennville.
that you must select your Christmas
Mrs. Fred Osborne and eon of Traverse City are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E gifts. * You are desirous of knowing
how to best please your relative,
R. Vander Veen.

—

Allow us to suggest Both
.
" a- . -- *2P— rthese difficultquestions »ani
quite easily answered

(ilk Strut

Citi-

Ntx

yo»

am

out Urge line of handsaws
Rockers, Easy Chairs,tok

Cases, China

Closet*

Conches, tables, etc., et».

We

will appreciatea vlsM

from yon.

Van Ark

POST,
.

if

will only step in and

Furniture Co.

28.

Open Tuesday and Saturday
evenings.

& winter
27 West Eighth

W

to Gat It

Inr Faults^ Qatittm st CkrUtusi Tim.

I, tk.

property, and will gladly include
your house, without charge,

Mr. and Mre. George Browning
and daughter Grace, and their niece,

Kirby of Grand Haven

in the city Friday.

^

Seventh— Because early in
1906 he. will issue a booklet
advertising Holland and Holland

much, but always

much

| What to Give and where

Sixth— Because he attends to
every detail of the business for
you, places loans, make out
deeds and mortgages, examines
abstracts,takes the whole responsibility from you,

of sterling worth for

Personal.

O'Bria-i J .

and

need. We have clothes

....Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Piet re had as
Thanksgivingguests, the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mre. H. Boo»eot Holland.
....Mr. and Mre Frank Robinson and
son of Holland are the guests of hia parents, Mr. and Mre F. W. Robinson .....
George Loveridgefrom Hope college
a Vaupell of Grand Kapida was in and Roy Fisher from Kalamazoo were
the city last week
at home to lend joy at their respective
C. Blom, ar.. ard Miaa KateBlom homes Thanksgiving day.— Fennville
were in Wayland last Thursday viaiting Herald.

sales

during the past season were over
150,000.00, including more than
35 houses, every, one bona fide
sales, made and carried out en
tirely through his efforts.
F 1 fth— Because he will gladly
furnish a list of those who have
sold or purchased houses through
his agency during the past year
— every one satisfied.

any articleof food or

preparabood food should

JOHN C WISE, MJX,

was

!

injurious effect of

stotnach is positive and

%xx

Fourth— Because his

For YOU

Baking powders made from alum, phosphatesand other

18 E. Eighth dtrest

To Prevent Cold Feet
imply improve your circuitlion. Remove the
waste matter that clog* the blood by taking

.

Ramon'* Pill*-then tone the nervou* ayatem
with the Tonic Pellet*. All nose bos for ajcU
and money back if not aatiMod.
i

Street

M. Elzinga of Zeeland was in the city your friend, your sweetheart. Haplast Frida, attending the meeting of piness will be a guest of theirs durtheclaasia.
ing the merry holiday season if you
D. H. Chriatophel, representing the have the thoughtfulnessto go to Jas.
Challenge Machinerycompany of Grand A. Brouwer’s furniture store and seRaven, was in the city Friday on buai- lect something useful as well as

We

ornamental. Some choice bargains
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ba naby and are offered in writing desks, tables,
daughters, Olive, Zora and Blanche,
have returned from Watervliet where rockers, davenports, Morris chairs,
rugs and other desirablearticles
they apent Thanksgiving.
Frank Bolhuis and sister Lena re- and it would be well for you to call
turned from Coopeiaville where they early before the rush to make your
iaited their parents fora few day*
purchase and have it secretly stored
away
until Christmas eve. Do not
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broek areapending Thanksgivingin Grand Rapida with tarry.

Are Ready
YOU ARE

IF

READY

relatives and friends.

Mias Hannah Van Ry of Grand Rapida apent Thanksgivi g day with her
parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. V an Ry.

To supply your wants with an up-to-dateline of Fall and Winter Gocds, inch n are
always sold in an up-to-dateClothing and Shoe Store. We have a large tod complete line of MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, such as have never
been shown before in Holland or vicinity. Fr ees as low as good goods can be sold
for. Come in and inspect our line before buying elsewhere, as we can save you

Mr. and M re D. E. Vander Veen and
children of Grand Rapida were the
guests of relatives here yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Byrna yesterday
enter ained at dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Meengs and family and George
Stratton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeukes and son
Lambertnaapent Thanksgiving day with
Mr. and Mrs. J J. Rutgers at Grand

|

money.

And come

Thomaa Van Schelven

of Cedar Rapida were the guests of their

parents, Mr and Mre. G. Van Sche ven
yesterday.
George Bosnian has returnedfrom a
trip to at Louis, Mo. andGrandai, Mias.

Jacob Lokker was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
John Kareaen was in West olive this
week to buy fnra from the trappers in
that locality .

Mre. Geo. H. iiuizengaand son, who
have beenviaiting her parents, Mr. and
Mre. h. Kooiker of Overiael, have returned home.
Mre. Paria Haight of Allegan, who
haa been the guest of Mr. and Mre. h E.
Smith haa returned home.

Mr. and Mre. <3. Kramer of Grand
Rapida apent Sunday with Mr. nd Mre
H. J. Conk right.
. Mre.

M

Boys' overcoats, black, gray and
mixed goods, all new and of
up-to-datepatterns ........ $5 to

Twenty Pages

of Read-

ing Hatter a Week

Men’s

Rose and Orie Brnase spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mre. George
Fogelaon, at Grand Rapida, former
residentsof Holland.
Mr. and Mre. H. Brouwer of Allegan
visited Snnday with Mr. and Mre. D. J.
Te Roller on East 14th street.

Holland City News and

Chicago Inter-Ocean

eoPYfliamto isos
GOLDV1ITH JOSEPH PClIftlR

The Holland City News

shoes ...........$150 to $4
Ladies’ shoes
Misses’ shoes,
Child’s shoes,

00

Boys’ shoes .......... $1 25 to $2 50
Youths' shoes"; ........ $1 25 to $1 75
Everything in Rubber Goods from rfie
smallest to the largest, and from the
..

$14

lightest to the heaviest.

Special

We

have

ernment

which we bought at

suits, all colors and styles

prices, worth

I5.

GovShoes

a line of

Army

greatly reduced

10 be closed out at $2,

while they last. Th s is the best value
shown in shoe leather. Only a limited number. Take your choice atonce.

ever

has been enabled, through a

Everything inMe

olubbing rate with the Chi-

cago Inter-Ocean, to

jl.25. This

offer

R"o.,nun,d

UNION MADE

garments .......... ................... ............75c to $2 a garment
Men’s extra heavy fleece lined (single or double breasted shirts), the best value eyer
shown, at only ........ ..........................................
45c a garment
Boys' heavy fleece lined shirts and drawers, at ...................... ........ 25c a garment
Also a complete line of sweaters, sweaterettes,caps, hats, shirts, gloves and mittens,
and everything in the furnishingline.
.

'

.

applies to

f

old and new subscribers, anc

QOTjVIT

A

T

1

While our buyer was

OK £J\JIAU WOOLEN
will sell at

25

gone. Some

news

Mias Hazel Wing, who is
musical course at Olivet college, spent
the Thanksgiving vacation with her of this locality and all of the
parents, Mr. and Mre. Wing. Rer roommate at Olivet, Miss Ada Lahnia of news of the world at large
Zeeland, was Miss Wing’s guest last
for the small sum of $1.25
Friday.
The Miaaea Jennie and Lncy Bronwer
per year, and is an offer tha
entertainedat a 6 o’clock dinner Thanks
giving day. The dining room was
should not be overlooked.
beannfully defcorated with chrysanthemums and smilax, and the centerpiece w as a huge pumpkin filled with
Special prices on picture framing
the fruits of the season. After an
for the holidays. All work guaranelaborateThanksgivingfeast had been
served the evening was devoted to teed at Bert Slagh’s wall paper
games and other diversions.
store, 72 E. 8th street.

and Boys’ Underwear

n

Prices for wool

offer

both papers for one year for

tunity to get all of the
taking a

sV'V

'

We have the largest assortment of Men’s and
Ladies’ FELT SHOES and SLIPPERS we
ever had. Prices for ladies’ shoes, $1 25 to
$2 50; slippers, 50c to $1 50. Men’s shoes,
$1 25 to $2 50; slippers, 50c to $1 00.

Clubbing Rate.

George J. Dear and George W. Deur, holds good until January 10.
who are attendingthe Grand Rapida
Theological seminary, spent the Thanks- This gives readers an oppor
giving vacation with their parents.

$20

......................... $5 to 120
Boys’ suits, all colors, double
breasted and single ........ $5 to $14
Youths' suits, 2-piece ..... 75c to $6 50

for $1.28 Per Tear.

convinced:

Men’s

$25

Youths' overcoats, sizes io to
16 .............. ....$2 50to $6 50
Child’s overcoats,fancy and plain
colors, sizes 2\ to 9 years. $2 to $5 50

A. Ryder and

Mrs. Nellie
Whelan left yesterday for Florida to
spend the winter at Marianna and Palm
Beach.
Mre. G. A. Kantereof Seattle, Wash.,
who haa been viaiting relatives at Hartford. arrived here Monday to attend
the funeral of Adrian K. Rooe.

in and see the goods, so you will be

Men’s extra long black Yale style
coats, the very latest ..... $16 to
Men's gray and black, regular
lengths .................. $5 to

Haven.
Mr. and Mrs.

NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES

see. A

clerks are

he bought the entire sample line of
of Marshall Field & Co., which we

per cent, less than their actual value, while

theydast. No more

after these are

are soiled a trifle, but most are in good condition.

Also a large and complete line of
in and

in Chicago

BED BLANKETS

MEWS FUR COATS

at astonishinglylow prices.

Come

extended to all to call at our store, where a large force of
always ready and willing to show our goods, whether you wish to purchase or not.
Yours for good goods at the right prices.
cordial invitation is

me Lokkr

Rutoers 60.

Our Motto:
Quick Sales and Small

Profits

1

ai
2mm

STILL

TRYING TO SOLVE THE PUZZLE.

INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU SEVEN MINERS SUFFOCATED
CosuniaaionerTerkss Eeporta on Its
Operations for the Year-

Some

VentilatingFurnace Catches Fire and Victims
Are Overcome by Smoke.

Extracts.

Waahinjton,Dec. 4.—The annual report of CommissionerJohn W. Yerkes,
of the internal revenue bureau treasury

department, shows that the receipts of
the bureau for the year ended June 30,
1905, were |234,178,976,an excess of
$1,284,195over the collectionsfor the
fiscal years of 1904. Using as a basis

months
of the current fiscal year the commissioner estimates that the receipts from
the collections for the first three

» WOMAI'S BEST HOFB

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 5. — At Horton, on Calsln creek, In this county, late
Monday, seven coal miners were suffocated. They were working In a drift
mine when the wooden stack of the
ventilatingfurnace caught fire and was
consumed. The men outside busied
themselveswith trying to put out the
fire, and, failing in that, with keeping
it from spreadingto other structures
in the immediate neighborhood, paying
no heed to those in the mine, not supposing them to be In danger. But there [
was a strong draught from the burning
stack directly Into the mouth of the
mine, and the smoke rushed In with

and Overcoats

Mrs. Potts TsUs Bow Women Should
• Prepars tor Mother hood

Hade to Older

The darkest days of husband and
when they come to look for-

wife are

ward

to childlessand lonely old age.

Many

a wife has found herself incapable of motherhood owing to a displacement of the womb or lack of
strength in the generative organs.

Your Coat may
give no indication
of

overwhelming fury. The miners who
were in the more remote sectionsof the
mine were unable to get out and were
overcome with the smoke. There were

until it

kmws

better,

will surely

judge you by your
appearance.

To be

;

successful,

.

i

New

your character,

but the world,

j

seven of these, and but two could be resuscitated after being brought out j
572; Indiana,$24,652,244;KentticKy,
The Horton mine is the property of the
$21,754,399; Ohio, $19,782,615;
PennsylCardiffCoal company, which has light j
vania, $19,196,170.
or ten mines In the Cabin creek field.
Illinois,$51,892,703;

Slits

REALIZED

|

all Internal revenue sources for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1905, will aggregate $242,000,000, or nearly $8,000,000
in excess of those for the last fiscal year.
During the last fiscalyear there was collected from the tax on distilled spirits
$129,512,628; on fermented liquors, $49.459,539, and on tobacco,$45,659,910. The
leading states in the payment of Internal revenue taxes for the past year are:

If

JOY* OF MATERNITY Havt

Wooden Stack of

York, 427,991,-

lock successful.

|p

To look successful,
be as well dressed as

i

your calling will

HOUSEBOAT BURNS.
MICHIGAN DEFEATED.

_

WILL FORM NEW CABINET.!

Kins Persons Are Boasted Alive—
Fire Breaks Out While Vic-

.

tlms Are Asleep.

Chicago Wins Greatest Football Game
of Season by Narrow Margins of Two Points.

Mobile. Ala., Dec. 2.— Nine persons,
whose names are not yet known, oc-

ot

Sir Campbell - Baunerman Accepts
Task Imposed by King Ed-

j

|

Eckersall

-

-

.

-

of.

YOU CAN HARDLY
AFFORD NOT TO.

Frequent backache and distressing
pains, accompanied

by

offensive discharges and generally by irregular
ward of England.
and scanty menstruationindicatea displacement or nerve degenerationof
London, Dec. 6. — Sir Henry Campthe womb and surroundingorgans.
bell-Bannermansaw the king at BuckThe question that troubles women
ingham palace Tuesday morning and ac- !• how can a woman who has some fecepted the task of forming a new cabinet. male trouble bear healthy children?
Mrs. Anna Potts, of 510 Park Avenue,
The duke of Devonshire, liberal unionist, former lord president of the coun- Hot Springs, Ark., writes :
cil, was among the callers on the new My Dear Mra Plnhham:
“ During the early p*premier before the latter went to the was delicatein heafth
palace, and in political circles Im- I were very anxious
portance is attached to the visit as home, but I had two mlecarrlagw.and could
not carry a child to maturity. A neighbor
possibly signifying some kind of a who had been cured by Lydie E. Pinkham’e
working agreementon certainpoints of Vegetable Compoundadvised me to try it I
policy between the antl-protectlonlstdid eo and soon felt that I was growing
Btroiiger,my headachesand backachesleft
unionists,of which the duke has been
me, I had no more bearing-downpains, and
the recognized leader since his seces- felt like a new woman. Within a year I
sion from the Balfour cabinet, and the became the mother Of a strong, healthy
child, the jor of our home. Lydia B. Pinknew government.
nam'a
in’s Vegetable
vegetableCompound u
is certainly
on
a
splendid remedy, , and I wish every woman
Wright and Gri scorn Return.
who wants to become a mother would try tt”
San Francisco, Dec. 5. — The Pacific
Actual sterility in woman is very

Chicago, Dec. l.-In the presence
a "pull” boat on Middle rlyer,
nearly 30,000 persons the greatest which runs between the Texas and
QUIET ELECTION IS HELD IN THE foothll game ot the seaaon waa played Alabama rivers, met a terrible
ISLAND REPUBLIC — MODERThursday oh Marshal field. The Chi- early Friday morning, all being burned
ATES ARE VICTORIOUS.
cago team defeated the great Michigan to death in a fire which destroyed the
eleven by a score of 2 to 0, scoring the boat. Sidney Wheat, the negro stewtwo points on a safety by remarkable ard, was the only survivor of ten men
Withdrawal of the LiberalsLeaves
playing after the Maroons got the ball who lived in the craft. Wheat escaped
Party with a Clear Field, and It on a fumble De Tray on a buck gained death by being awake owing to illSleds Its Nominees Without Ap- two yards and Bezdek added two. ness. The crackling of burning Umparent Opposition.
Bezdek made first down. Chicago was bers warned him in time, he making
penalized five yards, but Hitchcockre- his escape just as the huge structure
Havana, Dec. 2.— The political agita- gained the ball. De Tray made two of the boat collapsed. Stewart and
tion which began six months ago with yards. Eckersall kicked on Michigan's Butt, of Mobile, who own the craft,
the national convention of the liberal 53-yard line. The ball went out of say there had been no steam on the
party, and which has dwindled since bounds on Michigan's 6-yard line. craft for three days, and they were at
tfch withdrawal of Gen. Jose Miguel Garrells on a fake punt lost two yards a loss to account for the burning, of
Qomes, the presidehtlalcandidate and Tom Hammond made two. On the vessel. Awarding to Wheat's story
Mmed by that convention, ended Fri- the third down, with one yard to gain, the nine men were dumped Into a roarday In an election that was so quiet Garrells punted 13 yards to his own ing furnace, while Rome of them were Mail liner Manchuria arrived at an early
hour Tuesday morning from the orient
and uninteresting as to cause scarcely 45-yard line. Eckersall failed to asleep,and roasted alive.
Among her passengers are many wella ripple of excitement.The vote cast* catch the ball, but touched it. Barlow
known people, Including Lloyd C. Griswas very light, this being due to the tried to recover, but failed. Chicago
LANE IN FIFER’S PLACE. com, United States minister to Japan,
lack of Interest in _ the wholly one- recovered the ball and
alded election and heavy rains. The punted from tne center of the field Appointment as Member of Interstate and Luke E. Wright, governor general
of the Philippines.
withdrawalsof the liberals from all over Michigan’s goal line. Clark Commerce Commission Makes
aomlnations as a protest against al- caught the ball, but was downed beBody Democratic.
lseed injusticesby the governmentand hind his own goal. It was a safety,
Smoke Our Representative,manuUrn people in conducting the primaries. which scored Chicago two points. The Washington, Dec. 5.— The announceMt a clear field for the moderates, and ball changed hands several times, ment is made that the president will factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
•wry moderate nominee was elected, fake plays falling both teams. Time zppolnt Franklin Lane, of San Frandstram President Palma to the provincial was called with the ball in possession x>, to the vacancy on the Interstate stmight.
coanclllors.The only liberals who will of Michigan on Its own 50-yard line. jommerce commission created by k*r.
ffeave seats In the new congress, which
Fifer’sresignation,which takes effect
opens in April, will be the hold-overs,
lanuary 1 next. Mr. Lane, whose nomBEGINS HIS TERM.
aad consequently only a third of the
ination will be sent to the senate toaaaale and a fifth of the house will be
Dougherty, Self-Confessed Embezzler day, Is a democratand his appointment
composed of members of that party.
will change the political complexionof
of Peoria School Fnnds,
The senate will have 14 moderates,
the Interstate commerce commission
Taken to Prison.
•as liberal nationalistor Nunez followfrom republican to democratic. Former
er, and nine liberals. Included with
Joliet, 111., Nov. 30.— Newton C. Qov. Fifer, of Illinois, whom Mr. Lane
ths
however, are four so-called Dougherty, the widely known educator succeed on the commission,Is a
—
|M latter,
.
independents, who may or may not an(j financier, who, in his dual capac- republican, as also are Commissioners
vote with the liberals.The house will ity ^ IUperlntendent of Peoria public KnaPP »nd Prouty. Commissioners
kAve 12 liberals, eight liberal uaUonal- gchooig and presidentof a national Cockrell and Clemants are democrats,
lata, 41 moderatesand three independ- bank, embezzled public funds aggre- whIle Mr- L*06 always has been a
•Ota of moderate tendencies. Gov. Nu- gating possibly $1,000,000, will eat his democrat In politics,he waa a supMz, of Havana province, who, after he ; Thanksgivingdinner in Joliet penlten- Porter of PresidentRooseveltin the
filled to receive the liberal nomination tlary. He entered that institution laat campaign.
if
fcr the presidency, joined the forces j Wednesdayafternoon to begin an
of the Palma party in ousting the lib- determinatesentence
DISASTER IN
MINE.
of from one to
•tals from the Havana city and pro- 14 years.
ttncial offices. Is reelected. Moderate
Joliet, 111., Dec.2.— Newton C. Dough- Explosion In a Colliery at Diamondgovernorsand councillors in every erty, convicted Peoria financier,has
ville, Wyo., Costs Lives of
grovinoe was elected. The tickets been given the task of sorting broom
Eighteen Men.
uaed were large and apparently compli- corn iu the prison broom factory.
eatsd. The candidates were 18 presi- Dougherty had hoped to secure clerical
Salt Lake City, Dec. 4.— An explosion
dential and 47 senatorial electors, be- work, tut prison physicians reported occurring late Friday night In mine No.
sides the congressmenand provincial him capable of manual labor, and he 1, at Dlamondvllle. Wyo., caused heavy
ofllosrs.
was sent to the broom factory, where loss of life. The explosion was caused by
he will, sort material for differentma- a "blown" shot, Through telephonic
ACKNOWLEDGES AWFUL DEED chines.
communicationwith the mine officesat
Dlamondvllle it is learned that 18 men,
Iowa Han Confesses the Brutal Murall who were In the mine, were killed.
Will Offer Advance In Wages.
der of His Wife and Five
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 30.-Coal oper- Nearly all of these were English minChildren.
ators In the Pittsburg district have de- ers, who came to the Wyoming mines
cided to offer the 35,000 members of direct from England.
.

^

admit

Mrs. Jhna Potts

If any woman thinks she is sterile, let her try Lydia E. Pinkham’e

OUR WAY H’ELPS.

Djkema, The

Tailor

41 G. Eighth St.

Over Lokker-RutgersCo. |J}

Weak Men Made Vigorous

rare.

Vegetable Compound and write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice Is
free to expectant or would-be mothers.

Kan

What PEFFEB’S NERVIGOR

Shinglrs and Cedar Peats'

If you want good barn shingles
and cedar>posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.

»

erf tion.

Ward*

JOHN W. KRAMER

|

,,

.

to-1 "

-

HURRY
you want any

ot those

A

Good Barn Shingles
Over half already sold.
Price will be advanced
10 Cents per thousand
after December 1st.

x

Independence, la., Dec. 2.— Weakened the United Mine Workers an advance
The “Lid” on in Rock Island.
by the strain to which he was subject- of five per cent. In wages, to forestall
Rock Island, 111., Dec. 4.— Rock Ised, William 8., McWilliams on Friday ; the proposed demand of the miners'
confessed to the murder last week of . conventionfor an advance of 12 per land's saloons were all closed Sunday for
his wife and five children,whose mu- j cent. This action of the operators is the first time in many years. Mayor G.
tflated bodies were found in their home | not confined to the Pittsburg district W. McCaskrin ordered all bars closed

during Sunday, and the order waa
obeyed. A campaign for Sunday closing
has been waged by Rock Island newspapers for some time. The attack has also
been directed at gambling, and, as &
result, all slot machines have been or-

Mar

this place last Friday. McWll- alone, but embrace the states of IndlUszni says that he committed the act 1 ana, Illinois, Ohio, West Virginia and
btcause he believed his children better | western Pennsylvania. These states
dead than alive and could live no long- are members of the Interstateassociaer with his wife, whom he accused of tion.
driving him to desperation with her
Telegraph Strike On.
demands for money and her jealousy.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1.— CommunicaThe confession recites in detail the
murder of each member of the family, tion with the outside world ceased at

dered out of business. Several resorts

have also been closed. The mayor says
he will stop all business on

CEDAR POSTS

Sunday In

knocked them down three o’clock Thursday afternoon when Rock Island.
with a hammer and then stabbed them a Btrlke wa® called In the general teleIndictedfor Murder.
with a butcher
j KraPh offlce- By a ruse, however, the
Mount
Carmel, 111., Nov. 30.— The
—
management succeededin reopening
Wabash county grand Jury returned an
Host Disastrous
| the cable shortly after six o’clock.
indictment against William Lacer and
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.— The Journal
his wife and August Nelgen for murKilled by a Train.
•ays 149 lives have been sacrificed,
Carbon, Ipd., Dec. 4.-Harry Wil- der. Lacer’s mother was killed Deover 70 ships wrecked and a loss of
nearly $7,000,000 has been sustained in liams and Jack Shur were Instantly cember 20, 1903. She was sitting at a
the three big storms on the Great killed near here by a west-bound Big table eating supper when some one
Lakes this season. That this is the Four passengertrain. The men had fired a rifle ball through the window,
most disastrous season In the history taken a handcar and were on their hlHtog her instantly. Lacer waa arof shipping on the lakes is beyond way to Perth when they were run rested at the time, but was not indicted. New evidence, however,has since
down.
doubt
come to light
Statistics of Illiteracy.
Twenty-FourBelow Zero.
Acquitted.
Washington, Dec. 1.— According
Helena, Mont., Nov. 30.— The coldest
Boston, Dec. 4.— A verdict of not
a bulletinissued by the census bureau weather of the present winter was reabout 106 persons out of 1,000 In the ported by the government observer guilty was reported In the superior
United States over ten years old are Wednesday.Havre reports 24 degrees court here by the Jury which deliberunable to write. Of the native white below zero. It was 13 below In Helena ated the case of Dr. Percy D. McLeod,
charged with being an accessary after
population only 46 out of every 1,000. and elgfct below at Miles City,
the fact to the illegal operation which
of the foreign-born whites 128 out of
Business Blocks Destroyed.
resulted in the death of Susanna A.
every 1,000, and of the negroes 445 out
Petersburg, Ind., Dec. 1.— Fire de- Geary, the victim of the suit-case trafof every 1,000 are Illiterate.
atroyed four business blocks In the edy, and with concealing the crime.
Found Dead.
center of the town, including the W. H. The prisoner was discharged.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 2.— Thomas Danv Limp hardware store, the Citizens’
cry and wife were found dead Frida^; state bank, the Odd Fellows’ building.
Special Session Begins.
and their 15-year-olJ daughterunc<fn- The total loss Is $50,000.
Madison, WIs., Dec. S.—The legislaeclous. The latter was revived ahd
ture, which has been called together
Coldest of the Year.
will recover. Medical Examiner Danfor a special session by Gov. La FolBer, after making ail examination, said
death was due to carbonic acid gas
McWilliams

No.l

first

knife.
---

also at the Harrington

Season.

Dock, south of Ottawa
Furniture Company.

-

Holland Lumber Co.

;

poisoning.
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Business Directom
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
tasasasasasas

That Boy

-ibeibaifab

ATTORNEYS
I^IEKEM A, G.
to.

iB goiDg to Bohool.

Law

J., Attorney at

He

promptly attended

Collections

i

complains that he

IlioBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. OfficA
in McBride Block.

THROAT
NEEDS A
DICTIONARY

BANKS
LMRST STATE BANK, Commer^ cial and Savings Dept, G. J.

Get him th- best

W.

Beardslee,
CashierK H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Casliior.Capital
Stock, |5(),000.00.

Si

J.

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

UOLLAND

^

Get him

'

that

a

a

is

1

LUNC8

m

dictionary

help. Get

|

him

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

DR. KING’S

1

HER DISCOVERY

you

can tor the money.

BANK

CITY STATE

THE WONDER WORKER

always stuck

Ib

oolbs

in his Euglieh and

Office over 1st htate Bank.

Diekema, Pres.,

QUICKEST CURE

coutis

FOR CONSUMPTION

fM

|

D. B. K.

--

PHYSICIANS
[BREMERS,

of this

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and lllth St. Office at Drug

PtIm 50c iid

Store, 8th St.

rPH0MAS,
iasEsasas lEESasas.isaa

CURE

THE

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11

7-8

p. m. Residence 272

W.

Evenings from 7

a.

m.,

date; coutaij s

M.

•

New

dexed.

VTALSH, HEBER,

Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

Discovery

no

CONSUMPTION
0UGHS and
>LDS

Prie#
60c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Barest and Quickest Cure

entirely cured.”

ABSOLUTELY CUARANTEEPI
MD

*

For two

A PIANO

Thanks

for

&

DRY GOODS

It is

$450

*

You Can Prevent Bick-Headache

eral Dealer in

VanderPloeg's

ly

piano-understand.

Caps,

EMMEMAN, J. Wagon and

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

IYR0YAL PILLS

Shop.

consideration of tine pianos

*

Mill and Engine Repairs
on Seventh Street

A

RkOkw Alwav. rollabieT^Iiaiea,
ask nrumiat lb*
CHI GHENT Kit 'll ENULINH m Bed and

r\E KRAKER

metallicboxes, twalmiwith blue ribbon.
Take Mother. BeltaM. 4»n«rerouaanhaU
•alleaaond Imltolloa..Buy of your Dru*fl*,
er aand «e. In siamia foi Porllenlnre,
Teetl*
•Malala an>l ** Heller r«*r IjKlIee,” In Utlfr
dy roiorn nail. I .OOO T'.-slImonlats.
Sold by »_
ftnatiata. CHIOHKQTEH CHEMICAL OO^

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

Dr.

BaateooNnunrr.

Used

and Wine

* *

A. PracticalMachinist

A Tonic to

specialty. Shop
near River St.

«*M

Jambs

build

g 50c a Bottle

jj

S.A.

OffiM over Doesbiirg’s Drug Store

now only 6(U
Victor, 7-in., former price 50c, now only .35Best needles, per thousand ........... 50^
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
.

to 5 P.

M.

MARTIN §
-I

aim

of over 36,000 dis-

furthest point in the

artistic piano.

Cor. oth & River

Yon

Victor, 10-in., former price $1.00,

Drugs, Books and Station
ery

1 to 6 p.

Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
from 1

homes

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.

to regulate the system, 15c

A. M.

advancement of the

PILLS

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

Office houre from h t.o 12

Institutions and in the

FAVORITE LIVER

Scott

a package at

lours— 8 to

& Pond.

300 leading American Educational

in over

ment represents today the

DENTIST.

I

+And no

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

you up.

DeKOSTER,

o.

ffM

can be other than

superficial without including the Ivers

| Beef, Iron

Dealer in Agri-

cultural Implements. River Street.

UUNTLEY,

conceive another ot such

fining pleasure. But a fine

44 E. Eighth Street

Gen-

One can hard-

possibilities for lasting, re-

Bookstore

FACTORIES A SHOPS.
CHicHcrrcrtcngusm

the nobility of

and

Dry Goods

-when you feel It fir.t coming' on. by Lkine a Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Ramon*. Pill at once. It remove* the poiton that Flour Produce, etc. River St.
canaea the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
money refunded if not satisfied.25 cent*.

among

holiday gifts.

GROCERIES

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

CHRISTMAS

giving, only

^

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. . Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

for all

RECOMMENDED BY

in-

rkOESBURG, H.

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

TiMM

more

bound in sheep;
weeks, from

^

was

SOLD

strongly

words;

9th St.

to 8 P.

$1.00

I

to the big In-

a. m., 4-5

lungs DRUGS A -MEDICINES

w™ Dr. King’s

bottle

ternational; of later

H., Physician, Office

3-5 p- m.; Sundays,

COUCH

KILLth>
AND

*-

Equal
G.

one

Physician and

H.,

K

isssmsssssss

Gem

’’.

Edison Records

cost you only 35c.

Columbia Records

$30.00 and 50.00.

See JUs

ALBERT

and delighted to see

and hear the $10.00 machine, the “ Edison

Machines, and we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,

Write or

will be surprised

H.

cost you only 25c.

MEYER

17 W. Eighth

St.

Holland

Office over 210 Riv-

er street.

Any

3

tn wUlua*

t'j

sde

m3

after

hours can call me uj
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

ors on shore surrendered to the Brest
ind Blelstok regiments.Accordingto

or before office
by

13th Street.

THERE ARE NOT BETTER

TEAS and

COFFEES

Tit,

littleDoctor

-Than cm

KNOWS

&

Boot

all about Liver Complaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

be founl

GroceriesS

at—

Kramer,
Dm

Goods

arouse the Liver; build

up your

system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and

F. S.

Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

Tonic
for

LEDEBOER, H.

Night Calls Promptly Nltendcd to

Office over

Farmers Wanting

Breyman’a Store, comer

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

LUMBER

where

he

can bo found night and

day. Ottawa telephone110

will get

work and building
bargains by calling at

C.L.

KlfiG&CO.S

To Coro a fold in One Day-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
It will wash

and not rub

It’s

To Prevent Cold Feet
hnply improve your circulation.Remove

the

waste matter that dogs the blood by taking
Ramon 'a Pilla-then tone the nervouasystem

Don’t Be Fooled
Take the genuine, original

with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 35 eti
•ad money back if not satisfied.

To Cure a

Out, Sore or

Wound

apply Ramon’sNerve & Bone Oil promptly.

It

Is

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

T

f.

Made only by Madisna Met*
da* Co.. Madison.Wl>..
keeps yiu veil. Our »r.
mark cut or. each pa L
I’fice, 33 tents. 'Nawr \
In bulk. Accent no sub'
«*•>»»••••»•(*«A«k youfdniMl.*

_

exertion or excitement will
completelyexhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
invigorates and
strengthensthe heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.

Indicts Brick Trait
Chicago, Dec. 4.— Indictments for coa*
*sidracy to Injure the business of anotlisr
we>e returned by the grand Jury ag&lnal
seven men and three companiesafter#
j "brick trust Investigation."Five of tfe#
DESPERATE FIGHT BETWEEN
Indictedmen are among the most prom*
REBELLIOUS SAILORS AND based on the reports circulatingin the Inent in the brick-makingindustry la
jlty, are very conflicting, but they all ; Chicago. The other two are lubor leadTROOPS AT SLBASTOPOL.
?ay the battle ended at about G:30 In ers of equal prominence among their felthe afternoon when the ships of the lows. Independent firms, who claim to
Mutineers Surremler After Struggle mutineers surrendered. The Novestl have sufferedas a result of the manipuLasting Over Two Hours—Cruiser says that 5,000 men perished on both lations of the alleged brick trust, ar»
OtchakoffRiddled and Sunk— Five rides. The leaders of the mutineers, mentionedIn the Indictments.
It is added, have already been exeThousand Are Killed.
Seed Dealers Complain.
cuted, two battleshipshave been
Washington, Dec. . 4.— Thirty of tht
blown up and mines have been laid
St Petersburg, Dec. 1.— Sebastopol it the entranceof the roadstead.
leading seed dealers of the country harewas on Wednesday the scene of a dessent President Roosevelt a petition proTo MobilizeCossacks.
perate battle between the mutinous
London, Dec. 2—
dispatch from testing against the free distributionof
sailors and the troops in the forts on St. Petersburgsays the government | seeds by members of congress. The petishore. During- the battle the town and | lnten(,g moblUze an the Coasacks, tioners allege that the present practice
the forts were bombarded by the guns | numbering 430,000.
Is a ‘‘grievousrestraintof trade,"and
of the cruiser Otchakoff, which lies a
Fifty Killed at
that the United States should abolish tha
burning wreck off AdmiraltyPoint, its
Kieff, Russia, Dec. 1, via Warsaw, | practice as unfair as a class legislation.

A

Kieff.

!

hull riddled with shells and its flaunt- 4,_There has been serious street antagonisticallyso against a branch of
Ing red ensign of revolution hauled fightingbetween mutinous sappers and commerce unbecoming a great govern-

down-

"I Buffered terribly with heart disCossacks, and between workmen and
I have beert treated by
differentphysicians for my trouble
Mutineers
bandl} of the ..B]ack Hundred." Fifty
without results. I went to a physiAccording to a more detailed report mutlners were killed and BIO pounded,
cian In Memphis, who claimed that
I had dropsy of the heart. He put received from another source and
Alarm in St Petersburg.•
the X-ray on me, and in connection
Petersburg,Dec. 2. one p. m.
with his medicine he came near mak- porting to come from the admiralty,
ing a finish of me. Borne time before the battle began at three o’clock vja Berlin,Dec. 4. — Intense alarm prethis a Mr. Young, of St. Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition, Wednesday afternoon,- when Lieut. ya|]g here. Communication with the
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart Schmidt not receiving a reply to the ; outer world by telegraph ceased this
Cure to me. I gave It UtUe attention
unUl my return from Memphis, when demands of the mutineers, opened fire morning when the Finnish operators
1 concluded to try it, and am pleased from a fleet of ten ships, to which
their Russian comrades. The
to say three bottles cured me. ___
CHARLES GOODRICH. northern batteries at Fort Alexander embassies, legations and banks are
, CaruthersviUe,Mo.
DA Miles’ Heart Cure Is told by artilleryposted on the shore and sev* J hastily organizing courier services to
eral vesels which remained loyal, re- 1 both the Finnish and German frontiers,
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottls will benefit.If It falls
plied. During the naval battle / the The population is almost in a state of
he will refund your money.
sailors on shore, entrenched In the | panic, fearing that the railroads will
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
barracks, defended their position with , stop running and that the Inhabitants
machine guns and riflesagainst the at- therefore will have no mode of flight In
taking infantry. After an engage- j the event of the cataclysm which they
. ment lasting two and a half hoars, : seem to fear Is Imminent,
with the Otchakoff riddled and on Are j This situation has greatly Increased
Raid the
and the cruiser Dnieper and another the dangers of a financial crash. The
Holland Citg
$1-00 vessel sunk, Lieut Schmidt who had | people, even the commercialInterests,
been badly wounded, surrenderedthe are withdrawingtheir money from tha
Year.
entire squadron. The mutinous sail- banks, converting it Into gold, ho&rd-

ease.

Surrender.

|

the

off

This complexionall euvy me,
no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

selling at reduced prices.

Every pain in the breast, difficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining itself in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-

ing it or demanding foreign exchange
which the state bank Is issuing upon tlsl
foreign balances of the government

this report the Panteleimon (formerly the Knlaz Potemklne) was injured below the water line and a torpedo boat is ashore on the rocks.
Five Thousand Killed.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 1.— The newspaper accounts of the details of the
lighting at Sebastopol, which ar*

pur-

repair

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

Every
Heart-Ache

Cure. It

8PKCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
BASKS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.

For

I)

Physicianand Surgeon.

Complete Treatment.

;

CHA8. EBY, SR., of Elizabeth, III., writes: “1 paid out over $160 to loom
stolans, who treated me for La Grippe without giving me any relief. I afU
bought a $1.00 bottle of DR. KING’S NEW DISCOVERY, and after taking oo

f

News,

_

ment.
Author Passes Away.
Kennebunkport. Me.. Dec. 5.— CoL
Samuel Adams Drake, the wcll-knowa
mthor and historian,died Monday of
Bright’sdisease. He was 72 years old.
He had written more than a score of
jooka, mostly relating to historic
ivents In New England and the mid*
lie west

The Public Debt
Washington, Dec. 2.-The

mdMJUy

sattement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business November SO,
1905, the debt less cash In the trees•y, amounted to $999,752,831, which Is
a decrease as compared With la
month of $12,899,2»4.

Advertise in

The

Holland City

Additional Looal

Good speakers will be

at the

institute meetings next week.

T«x lime

is

here. The

first

Mepap to Treasurer Overw<
•ftce and
was the firm
— settle
-----

m

—

-

----

~

^

/etkman Sisters, A. G. Vanden
Wctk

Batg was second and

Born to Mr. and Mra. A Ram per,
East Sixteenth street, last weekwins, boys.

Christmas!

Ideal Gifts For

Benj.

Ex-Senator W. D. Kelley of Musthi/d. After December kegon has been pronounced insane
30, 5 percent will be added for col- by Ann Arbor experts and has been
lection so it pays to pay bejore taken to the Traverse City Insane
time limit expires.
asylum.

Brouwer

The largest line we have ever shown
and at Prices lower than ever.

The program lor Tuesdays meet
Do not forget the supper and
aogof the Womans Literary club bazaar at the Hope church parlors
was as follows: "France During tomorrow afternoon and evening. A
)be Fourteenth Century," Mrs. fine supper will be served and many
Wm.Swilt. “The States Genera ? useful and ornamental articles, suitRobert of Artois?" Mrs. Frark able for Christmas gifts will be
Filer. “Knights Templar," Miss placed on sale.
Blanche Hampton. The story of
To-night at Winants Chapel Mrs.
••QueutinDurward," by Scott, told
Isabel
Garghill Beecher will appear
by Mrs. C. J. Dregman. Current
in
the
College Lecture course.
events in response to roll call.
MrsJ
Beecher
is one of the best
Vocal solo by Miss Minnie.Vander
dramatic impersonators before the
Woeg..
American public, to-day and her enAnother victim of the bullets of tertainment will be worthy of a
Carl Kogovinski of Robinson town- crowded house.
dtipis dead. His little Son 'lax has
Fred Ford was arrestedby Mar
flawed away It is thought Frank
shal Dykhuis Tuesday and pleaded
tihrowski will recover. The dead
guilty to the charge of vagrancy
Skw number three. Mrs. Kogovinski
when arraigned in Justice Van Dufeppenred to be touched by the death
ren’s court. He was sentenced to
I her son, but paid more attention the Detrit hojse of correction for
to the condition of Dabrowski, her
90 days. Marshal Dykhuis took
loror, who has a bullet wound in his
him to Detroit yesterday.
hmg. During the time her son was
dyincr the mother sat by Dabro wiki’s
In a letter addressed “To the
bedside and left the care of the child keeper and crew of the Holland
to others. Just what will become of Life Saving station," and which he
Ddbiowdu and the woman is not signs as “Your friend and admirer,"
known, Threats are made in the Graham Taylor of Chicago, who
mghhorhoodof the crime that it has a summer home at Macatawa,
will not be well for them to try to expresses his appreciation of the
live together at the scene of the work done by the life savers when
alanghter.
the steamer Argo went ashore.
The letter follows: "To the keeper
At the congregational meeting of
and crew of the Macatawa life
the Reformed church 4)f Graaf
saving station: As a cottager for
schapon Thanksgiving day the colmany years at Macatawa I have allection for Tiope college and the
ways had a personal interest in all
seminary amounted to $38.69 In
the men of your crew, many of
addition$158 was raised by subwhom I have known well enough
aaiption: this with $550 raised last
to consider personal friends, so I
April makes over $700 raised in
may be permitted to send this word
Iob than a year for improvements
of congratulationand appreciation
in tbe parsonage. Reports showed
for your heroic work in rescuing
Ihat all regular expenses had been
the passengersand crew of the
roet and that during the year $140
Argo. It was a deed of brave men.
bad been raised for missions and
Each and all of you deserve the
$18 for education. The congrega
hero’s medal but better than that
taoa numbers but fifty three is it for each one of you to feel that
laroilies. It will be remembered
you played the man and did your
that year before last this congrega
duty and saved many lives.
tkm built, without debt, a four are all proud of every man of you,
tbnuBand dollar church, to which
and I feel like coming clear across
the congregation contributed and
the lake to shake hands all around.
raised I2500. The whole church
God bless you for it, boys, and
property is thus practically without
every ooe."

Diamonds, Watches and Silverware,
Rich Jewelry and Art Goods,
- Fine Cut Glass and Hand
Painted China.
No Goods Misrepresented

but sold upon their merit and

the honor of our reputation. It will require a connoisseur
of values to appreciatethese wonderfully low prices. If you
are no connoisseur of values in Jewelry you may feel confident of faring just as well. ‘ Buying Direct from the
Manufacturer we save the Middleman's Profit.

CHOICEST and

High Qrade Locket

mort

QUALITY

^

•beautiful patterns of

Solid Gold Locket

honest comparison

high grade wares, which

we

always vet the credit of

consists of the latest creations

2s the great
lever, and in every

being the lowest -priced
house in our line.

and exclusive de-

signs.

$16.00

Crown 14K Gold Filled
Onaranteed25 years, 15 Jeweled
Elgin Movement,Huntiutf Case

$6.25
Chatelaine
Beautifully Eimmelxl in
Colors and Newest Dosiirns
Fine JeweledMovemeut
Ho. 600

$7.50
$2.50

•

Solid

Gold Filled Hunting Case
Chatelaine Pin
Guaranteed20 years, Elgin
Bright Polished Roman
Movement,Finely Jeweled
Set with Bri Hiatus
No. 608
No. 360 a

G°ld

Filled Cnatelaine
fovement

No. 686

No. 699 a

$1.00

Gold Filled

b

For 2 Pictures

$1.50

$14.00

w

Solid Gold Front

$5.00

Gold Front

Chatelaine Pin
Bright Polished and

Roman

3

No. 364

Ho. 610

$7.50

Solid Gold
e ia*«i tv

No. 601

•

Solid Gold
Crown and Crescent
Rose Gold Finished
GenuineWhole Pearls
No. 326 a

$9.00
Solid
Set

Gold

'

with lOGenuine Pearls

Rose Gold Finish
No. 320 a

DON'T DELAY!

We

$1.00
Itini:

Hose Gold Finish

Make your purchases early.

We

them away
you want them

will put

until

No. 660 a

debt.

Solid Gold Bab)

Ring
Either Ruby,
Pearl,Emerald
-a Id or

Tnrqnoise
No. 662

Burglars are abroad in the land.
They prowled around this city early
Deputy Collector of Customs Ten
Thanksgiving morning and tried to
Cate show that 200 vessels entered
enter more than one residence in
»d cleared the port of Holland
their travels- They succeeded in en
dunDg the season which opened
tering the residence of Dr. G. J.
April 1 and closed November 30.
Kolleu by picking the lock of the.
Tbe records do not show th° numkitchen door and stole a valuable fur
$8.00
$175
$450
bet oi boats that entered and left
$4.50
14K Solid Gold
muff, a fur boa, the Doctor's new
Solid Gold
Solid Gold
toe harbor with clearance papers
Solid Gold
Uenuinn Diamond
winter overcoat, and a small amount
$20.50
$10.50
Signet
Ring
for
Girl,
Beautiful
Genuine
far other ports in the districts,and
Solitaire
Signet Ring, Bright
or Boys
Opals
of money. So quietly did they ranPolished
Full Cut Stone
Jas. floss 14K Gold Filled
Crown Gold Filled
does not include the boats that en
Full of Iridescent
sack the house that the slumbers of
Elegantly Carved Very Heavy, Elegantly _______ all?
Guaranteed25 years
leied and cleared to points within
Open Face, Guan-ntoed2(1 years, FinelyColors
Heavy
Monnting
Chased
Mounting
15 Jeweled Elgin Movement
-the family were not disturbed
Jeweled Elgin Movement
Hunting Casa
No. 486
toe district. The Argo made 35
No. 511
No. 608
No. 603
Owing to a light snowfall the footNo. 019
No. 625
tops to Holland, the City of Chi
prints of the burglars were easily
ago I? trips, the Holland 144 trips
wd the Puritan 107 trips. Other discernable and it could be seen that
they had approached the residences
boats that entered and cleared from
of William Brusse, B. D. Keppel,
Ibis port are the schooner Abbey,
ProfessorKleinhekseland Mrs.
two trips; the schooner Elva, oneCharles L- Mulder and vainly tried
toe schooner A. W. Lucky, twoto enter these places. At Prof.
the tug Calumet, one; the steamer
Kleinheksel'shomo a jimmy was
Harvey Watson, one; the schooner
Helen C. LaMoore, one; the used in a vain attempt to raise a
Illustrated
Call or
for it.
window. The fur muff and fur boa
atoooner Defiance, one; the
stolen from Dr. Kollen’s residence
schooner Nellie Johnson, one.
was found Saturday under the porch
The death of Adrian K. Roos, who of the home of Mrs. Charles L.
fpr the last 25 years has been a prac Mulder where the burglars had hidRemember these three big events
The C. L- King Co. bought of tbe ( Miss Fanny Dickenson,for the
Mrs. Alice Lawrence, wife of the
4 tiniiy helpless invalid, occurredlas den them. The thieves caught the late Amos Lawrence, who was mur- next week— Poultry show, com ex- life saving crew the two large spars past seven years employed as clerk
Wn/ukv avan n /» « * »1.« ‘.11 Tr.
Jj^CTeping/at
the' bid Ranters early morning Pere Marquette train dered in this city several years ago hibit, Farmers Institute “Roundup." of the wrecked schooner Kate Lyons, in the probate office, has resigned.
- ----x^r many years Mr. to Grand Rapids. They carried two and whose body was sunk in Black
Albert Hoeksma, a graduate of
Not in years l ai anyone obtained
Boob suffered from nervous trouble suit cases and two large grips, and River near the Grand Haven bridge,
Capt. Edward Risto, first mate cf
Hope
college lias taken the position a more firm hold in the estimationof
a paralytic nature but he was not their actions excited suspicion. At came again into public notice in I)e- tbe City of Traverse, arrived at bis
confined to his bed until about three Grand Rapids they boarded a train tro’.t last week- It will be re- borne in this city this week after a in the First State bank formerly held the musical circle of Holland than
by John 0. Winter.
has Miss E. Grace Updegraff, who
weeks before his death. During his for Kalamazoo
membered that Mrs. Lawrence, who, prosperousseason.
last Monday evening appeared at the
Met days he could scarcely partake
with Ray Coates, was convicted of
D. Lane has bought of Alderman musical entertniument at Winapts
"Thank you," “God bless you" tbe murder of Lawrence, was senof nourishment and his sufferings
Martin Van Slooten of Holland and
were intense. Mr. Roos was born in ‘Is that for me?’ were some of the tenced to prison for 20 years, an | Miss Lora Mooney of Monterey were Abel Postmaa lot on West Sixteenth chapel. She excels in every qualifistreet near Van Raalte avenue, upon cation needed by a great singer and
too Netherlands58 years ago.4 His exclamations that greeted the de
that her sentence was committed b
married by Justice Hicks at Allegan
which he will build a large resi- possesses in a remarkable degree the
pu’euts died when he was nine years livery man as he brought in the Gov. Pi agree after which she was
Wednesday of last week.
dence in the spring. The deal was power to please.
•W nrol he was taken into the family baskets, the bundles, the pumpkins, free on the representationthat sh
made through the R. H. Post agency
rf Rokus Kanters. He was a nephew the flour and the clothes at the could not live long in prison. Mrs.
The
W.C.T.U.
will
meet
Friday
The annual meeting of the Allehomes
of
those
remembered
on
cl Mrs. Kanters. He came to this
Lawrence and her daughter Grace
afternoon
at the home of Mrs. I. H*
The
board
cf
public
worl.s
at
its
gan
County Agriculturalsociety was
Thanksgiving
Day,"
says
Henry
country with the family and always
have been living with Mrs.
fived with them. Since the death of Vander Ploeg in .describing the Lawrence’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fairbanks, 27 West Thirteenth meeting Monday evening increased held yesterdayand an entirely new
Mr and Mrs. Kanters hd^was cared Thanksgivingdistribution made by M. Coates, and two cousins, at 41 street. Subject, Rescue Work. All the salary of James DeYoung, suner- management was elected. The new
iitendentof public works, from §l,-k officers propose to repair the track
for by the Kanters children- j The the committee consisting of Mrs. Butternut street. Detroit. The girl ladiqs are cordially invited.
100 to §1,500. Mr- DeY’oung was and offer larger premiums. The offuneral services were held Monday C. V. R. Gilmore, Mr. Vander was about six years old when her
The boys in the Sunday school appointed superintendent Dec, 8, ficers are: President, T. M. Cook,
•Ilernoon from the Kanters family Ploeg, James Westveer and Mayor father was murdered and has
Jnae, 88 East Eighth street, Rev. J. Geerlings. Continuing Mr. Vander supported herself ever since she was class of Gerrit TerVrce of the First 1897, and since then he has served Allegan; vice president, George
Peck, Burnips Corners; secretary,
T. Bergen officiating. The pall Ploeg says, "Such an abundance old enough to work. She declares Reformed yhurch were entertainedthe city faithfullyand well.
Tuesday evening at the homo of their
Arthur Stark, Allegan; treasurer,
bearern were G. J. Diekema, IL of goods — edible and wearable
that tbe influenceof her mother is
A very interestingprogram was .Frank Towne, Allegan.
Bwrs, G J. Van Duren, J. G. Van had never been received by the bad and she cannot live a moral life teacncr on East Ninth street.Games
al social of the
F* Vaupell and John Dinke- committee in any previous year. with her depraved parent. Other and refreshmentscontributed to a carried out at the annual
Jbo.
According to the new city direcFrom 12 baskets twelve years ago relatives advised her to leave, and very pleasant evening The mission Ladies Missionary society of the
lishf
by the Inter State
the work has increasedso that this {Saturday she sent for her clothing. box was opened, and the year's col- Third Reformed church held Inst tory published
Monday evening. The opening num- Directorycompany the populationof
Thousands of presents for child year over eighty families ' were Mrs. Ijawrencewas at home and fol- lection amounted to over 5-10.
ber was an organ voluntary by Miss Holland is placed at 10,179 of which
ren or parents, brothers-orsisters, supplied, many of them with two lowed the messenger, having the girl
The
West
Michigan
Furniture
baskets.
From
two
barrels
of
flour
Hannah
Te Roller after which there 5,593 are males and 4,586 females.
teachersor pupils.. Nothing on our
taken in custody, but when the girl’s
fast fioor above 10 cents. H gher the amount has increased to one story was told they merely detained company offers to the Poultry .Show was a song by the ladies quartet The publishers say that "these
, priced goods on our second floor.
and one-halftons. There still re- her until investigationcould be visitorsguessing nearest to the cor- composed of Mrs. Van der Sluis, ^figures are not from an estimate
The 5 and 10 cent store 56 East 8th mains a huge pile of clothing— new made- Grace has a sister Adeline rect number of seeds in a pumpkin- Mrs. Leenhouts, and the Misses made by multiplying the names in
street.
and old. There are clothes for who also lives with • her grand- gourd a double decked, swell front, Jennie Prakken and Mary Karsten. the directory, but the result of a
babies, for little tots, for children, parents. Coates is serving a life full quarter sawed oak dresser with Miss E. M. Cappon, the missionary careful enumerationfrom house to
Th ©maids of presents for child- for young people and for old folks.
a French plate looking glass, valued to China, who is home on a years house canvass." The directory consentencein Jackson.
fen or parents, brothers or sisters, These the committee hardly felt
at f35.00. To the person guessing vacation gave a very interesting ac- tains a great deal of valuable inforteachers or pupils. Nothing on Qpmpetent to distribute properly,
the next nearest, E- B. Staqdart of- count of some of her experiences in mation. Besides the names it has a
•or first floor above 10 cents. and they now request that parties
fers
a nickel Percolating coffee pot the mission field. Miss Clara Koning complete street directory,a classiSpecial prices on picture . framing
Higher priced goods on our second interestedshould call at 44 East f ir the holidays. All work guaran valued at §4.50. All visitorsto the was preset dressed in the garb of a fied business directory, a chui
Moor. The 5 and 10 cent store 56 Eighth street and get what they teed at Bert Slagh’s wall paper show are entitled to a guess during Chinese bride. Mary C. Lokker gave directory and a secret and bent
society
tv directory.
dh
East 8th, street.
an use.
the continuanceof the exhibition.
a reading.
store, 72 E. 8th street.
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